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Grill smoking banned
LUCC voted 8-7 to ban
smoking from the Grill at
Tuesday’s meeting and now
only needs the signature of
L a w re n c e
P re s id e n t
Richard Warch for the rule
to take effect.
W arch, who was p re
sented with the legislation
on W ednesday, gave no
indication of w hether he
would sign it or not. He said
W ednesday night th a t he
would take “a few days” to

consider it.
A last-m in u te am end
ment to the bill provides for
an unspecified alternative
area som ew here in the
Union for Grill customers
who wish to smoke.
LUCC P re sid e n t P at
S c h u b e rt said sm oking
would be banned from the
Grill as soon as Warch
signed the legislation, re
gardless of whether an al
te rn a tiv e area had been

created.
“Technically, I think it
becomes effective as soon as
he puts his signature on it,”
said Schubert, “As soon as
he signs it, I think work
would begin immediately to
find a place.”
Riverview Lounge, the
Viking Room, the billiard
room, and a small alcove
outside the Grill have all

H o w th e y v o te d ...
For

Against

Michael La M arca (fac
ulty)
Ryan Prim m er (Small
houses)
Corinne Wocelka (faculty)
Zach Wilson (Plantz)
Renee Rousseau (Trever)
P atty Bortz (Sage)
Chris von Briesen
(Kohler)

Aaron Howe (Ormsby)
Alice K. Case (faculty)
Kacy K leinhans (Brokaw)
Tim Troy (faculty)
Mike Olson (ad m in istra
tion)
Paul Alex (IFC)
Sven W hite (Vice-Presi
dent)

See LUCC, page 6

Tenure process questioned by students
By G ordon A. M artinez

tenure process with people and they
don’t have a basis for judgement
Student confusion with their role on the system,” said Engelson.
in the tenure process has come in
"Intuitively, I see a problem in
the wake of a recent denial of th at I don’t know what the decision
tenure to orchestra director James is based on.”
Plondke.
Marty Robinson, co-writer with
Several students and Economics Engelson of a letter to be sent to
Professor Jim Dana, chair of the P resid en t R ichard Warch and
Committee on Tenure, Promotion, tenure committee chair and eco
R e a p p o in tm e n t
an d
E q u a l nomics professor Jam es Dana,
O pportunity both agree students believes the system can be fair if a
are not well informed about the couple of things happen.
process or their role.
“One, if all parties involved in
Mike Engleson, president of Phi the process are made aware of the
Mu Alpha Sinfonia men’s music entire process and two, if all par
fraternity, became aware about the ties involved act responsibly,”
role of student evaluations in the said Robinson.
process when Plondke was denied
Dana, who has gone through the
tenure recently.
process himself, talked about the
“I have been discussing the role of student evaluations in the
L a w r k n t ia n N

The denial of tenure to Professor
James Plondke has touched off a
debate about student evaluations

kwh

E d it o r

tenure process.
“There is no strict mathematical
formula or cutoff,” said Dana.
“On the other hand, we do look at
the grading by students. Vastly
more attention is paid to written
comments. At the same time, the
numbers are guides.”
Dana said the committee looks
for repeated comments.
“No iso lated com m ents are
considered. We’re looking for
consistent rem arks.” he said. “We
tru st not any one question, but the
sample as a whole.”
Dana added, “I suspect (the
cover le tte r) is not read as
carefully as its prepared. Students
receive a lot of these type of evaluations all the time. I think th at they
See TENURE, page 12

U.S. budget may affect student aid
By A n d rea H ines_________ sity would try to absorb most
o it o r
of the damage itself.
“We continue to expect to
The 1992 federal budget
package recently sent to m eet th e full need of
Congress by President Ge Lawrence students. It’ll be
to the
orge Bush proposes deep cuts more of a blow
in governm ent financial Lawrence budget than to the
aid to college students, and stu d en ts,” said Syverson.
would have an impact on “M eeting th a t full need,
Lawrence.
however, is getting tougher
But Lawrence Dean of and tougher to do.”
Admissions Steve Syverson
The proposal provides
said he was skeptical that more federal money to stu
Congress would pass the dents from fam ilies with
b udget w ithout m aking incomes below $20,000, ac
changes.
cording to the Chicago Tri
“We don’t believe the bune. It also reduces fed
budget will go through like eral funding for work study
this,” he said.
p ro g ram s, su p p lem en tal
If the cuts go into effect, g ra n ts and lo w -in terest
Syverson said the univer P e r k in s
lo a n s
m ade
E n t e r t a in m e n t E

through universities.
The Education D epart
ment estimates th at 400,000
of 3.4 million students n a
tionwide now eligible and
re c e iv in g fe d e ra l Pell
grants would lose future ac
cess to the grants if Bush’s
proposal were implemented.
Under the proposal, total
funding would be frozen at
the current level of $6.7 bil
lion in order to balance out
the shift of funds from
higher to lower income fam
ilies.
The Bush proposal would
cut off all federal grants to
students in the bottom ten
percent of th e ir college
classes regardless of finan

cial need. It would also
create a new category of
$500 awards given to help
Pell G rant recipients at the
top of th e ir high school
classes or in the top twenty
percent of th e ir college
classes.
As a buffer, the proposed
legislation would raise the
b o rro w in g
lim its
on
S taffo rd s tu d e n t loans
(government backed but in
dependently financed bank
loans form erly known as
Guaranteed Student Loans).
Freshmen and sophomores
would see a raise of $875 to
the new level of $3500 per
academic year, while other
See BUDGET, page 12

Endowment
value drops
By Tom Zoellner
L a w r k n t ia n E

d it o r

O ver th re e m illion
dollars was taken from
th e Law rence endow
m ent to cover operating
expenditures last year,
said Board of T rustee
c h airm an Jo h n L ea
tham .
I t re p re s e n ts th e
largest dip into the en
dow m ent since 1985,
when $5 million was
taken out of a then-$40
million endow m ent to
balance the budget.
“I t’s n o t u n u s u a l,”
See ENDOWMENT, page 5
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From The
Editor’s Desk
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To preach tolerance for views which may differ
from yours is an easy and popular thing to do. But to
actually practice it seems to be another.
The Law rentian’s editorial cartoon last week
suggested th a t quibbling over gender-specific words
(i.e. “waitress," “manhole,” and “freshman,")
might be overshadowing some more important
topics.
But the virulent responses printed in the Letters to
the Editor section (specially expanded for this week’s
bumper crop of letters) disabuse us of the silly idea
that we were only making a point about genderspecific language. No, instead we were “trivializing
women,” acting oppressively, being “offensive,”
and, worst of all, not showing the correct amount of
sensitivity to humanity in general.
We hadn’t yet learned the First Rule of attempting
to debate a “politically correct” issue, which implies
that anyone who dares to call the cherished ideas of
“tolerance” into question is a sexist (or whatever) b>
definition. Proceeding directly from the First Rule
is the Second Rule which elevates the tenents of the
p.c. movement to sacred-cow status. These ideas annot open to criticism. But this is not to say that all
ideas should go unquestioned, especially those which
have any hint of what has been loosely defined as the
“white male patriarchy” (read: anything th at is not
p.c.).
The shrill, outraged response to a suggestion that
gender-neutral language might not be the right road
to a just society has the effect of cutting off any kind
of meaningful debate. There is no room for serious,
diverse inquiry--instead, coercion, name-calling,
'and anti-intellectual rhetoric have become the
tradem arks of the p.c. movement. What kind of
tolerance is this?
A very bizarre, McCarthy-esque sort, I think, and
one that is ultimately doomed to sabotage the very
often good ideas it ostensibly promotes. Until those
who claim to be enlightened learn that acceptance is
a two-way street, the highway ahead is certain to be
very long and ugly.
-Tom Zoellner
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Cartoon did
not deal with
real issues
To the Editor;
I’m w ritin g to T h e
Law rentian in response to
the editorial cartoon which
appeared in the February 15
issue. The cartoon, which
portrayed the use of genderneutral language as a silly
excuse to skirt real issues,
w as
r id ic u lo u s
an d
incredibly offensive. How
is it that language, the only
mode available to us as hu
man beings to express our
selves, should be excluded
from an attem pt to bring
about eq u ality betw een
women and men? The “real

Cartoon
‘trivialized’
women
To the Editor:
I was stunned and angry
when I opened up the news
paper and saw a cartoon
trivializing the position of
women. Maybe the author of
this cartoon did not realize
what an im portant role lan
guage plays in sexism.
W here do you th in k it
starts? It begins in the way
we communicate. Accord
ing to gender-specific lan
guage women do not exist.
When they do exist it is only
in a derogatory way. Per
haps you find feminism

issues” which are alluded to
in the cartoon are inextri
cably tied to language. The
use of gender-neutral lan
guage is a crucial step to
wards the goal of equality
between men and women; it
is undeniably a “real is
sue.” When each individ
ual takes the trouble to
speak neutrally, the other
issues involved with sexual
equality will be approach
able from all angles. To
suggest th at such a goal is
pointless is absurd. Only in
an atmosphere of complete
equality between women
and men will any of us be
truly free. Gender-neutral
language is a step towards
this goal of equality, and to
ignore its importance is to
show how truly ignorant
you are of the “real issues.”
Matt Ogbom
trivial. Or maybe you do not
think th at women have any
reason to complain. Maybe
you should think about the
position in which women
find themselves.
We cannot walk down the
stre et w ithout expecting
rude comments to be yelled
at us. We are constantly be
ing objectified. We have to
live in fear that a stranger
or even our best friends are
going to rape us, because it
is bound to happen. When it
does happen we are the ones
who are blam ed and
punished. We have no
control over our bodies, yet
we
have
to
ta k e
re s p o n sib ility for e v 
erything th a t happens to
them. We have to work
See TRIVIALIZE, Page 4

Reporter was
incompetent
To the Editor:
This article is in response
to a piece written by Gordon
Martinez which appeared in
last week’s L aw rentian. It
is my opinion th at this re
p o rte r has abused his
privileges of writing about
news. Clearly, his article
should have been written as
a “letter to the editor” or ti
tled with the heading of
“commentary.” Freedom of
speech is a right but having
an article w ritten in a
newspaper is a privilege being the editor of the
L a w r e n tia n last term he
should not have to be in
structed.
Mr. M artinez, however,
continued to show his inept
reporting skills. His piece
criticized the In te rfra te r
nity Council (IFC) on its re
sponse to specific actions.
Because nothing was actu
ally w ritten, IFC has re 
sponded by estab lish in g
written rules with the possi
bility of a course of action to
be taken to curtail these
events from h ap p en in g
again. A competent reporter
would have realized this be
fore his second article. The
weekly IFC meetings are
held on Sunday nights and
the Lawrentian goes to press
on Thursday; by using my
math, that leaves five days
to find out the facts and
accurately report them.
Kevin Reed
Vice President of IFC
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Sexist language should be changed
By Chris Hundhausen
LAWMNTUNCoLuiorarr
Fellow G ram m arians, in this age of egali
tarian enlightenment, we are beginning to ex
perience a much needed change in the funda
mental attitudes toward the roles of women and
men in society. One gender-related topic th a t
people seem to be discussing a lot these days is
the presence of sexist words in our language;
indeed, many English term s and constructs
seem frequently to reinforce and highlight
men, and to subordinate and dim inuate
women. Having realized th a t English is the
product of the patriarchal society in which it
evolved-and, arguably, in which it continues to
evolve-contem porary equal rights activists
strive inexorably for a language free of "words
and phrases th a t do not limit themselves to one
gender." The preceding quote, which appears
on Downer Fem inist Council's prominent and
pervasive "stop sign" posters, well corroborates
the emerging societal attitude th a t both de
nounces our innately sexist language, and ad
vocates a change in our linguistic patterns.
Unfortunately, while egalitarians are quick
to criticize, many take it for granted that sexism
in language is often difficult to recognize;
moreover, few offer any concrete suggestions on
how we can combat the problem. In this column
I hope to identify three distinct areas in which
our language falls prey to sexism. After the a r
eas have been diagnosticated, I will be in a posi
tion to suggest some alternative words and con
structs th a t GC members can employ to express
themselves without chauvinistic undertones.
I use man roots, the first category of linguis
tic sexism, to denote the plethora of feminine
words th at seem to have been formed as an ex
tension and afterthought of already-formed
masculine base terms. The most eminent ex
ample that falls under the man roots rubric is
w o m a n , which clings to the base masculine
term m an. Clearly woman was formed by at
taching "wo" to "man"; insofar as this depen
dence of woman on man implies th at females
cannot exist on their own—and are somehow
merely extensions of males—this term is seen
as oppressive. Other good examples that appear
on the "stop sign" poster include hostess, w ait
ress, and stewardess, all of which are exten
sions of masculine base words.
The second category of linguistic sexism -

speakers looking for gender neutral altern a
tives thereto often come up disappointingly
empty. In the end, it would seem th a t any al
ternatives could only spawn from a change in
the words for man and woman; we would need
to find new words th at expressed the male and
the female as completely independent and sepa
rate entities. Some feminists have done ju st
this: they have changed the spelling of woman
to w o m yn , thereby removing the man root.
Although I am skeptical th a t such a fundamen
tal change in our language will catch on, I can
see how the spelling change could be liberating
for some womyn. In the end, I guess, such a
switch must be a personal decision.
A lternatives to masculine gender neutrals
are relatively easy to find, and indeed, we hear
words such as “freshperson” ("freshmore”?),
“mail c a rrie r,” “police officer,” and “fire
fighter" ever more frequently these days. How
to deal with the tension between gender-neutral
nouns and gender-specific pronouns was the
topic of a previous column, in which I suggested
The Gram m ar Hound th a t if the familiar “he or she," “him or her,"
and “his or her," seemed clumsy as gender
neutrals, the use of the fem inine gender neu
trals would be progressive. After some recon
sideration—and collaboration with prestigious
Lawrence professors-I would like to suggest a
more elegant alternative: Whenever possible,
rewrite prose th a t contains singular subjects
into the plural. This alternative is elegant be
cause in the plural, the pronouns they, them, and
their truly are gender neutral.
The elim inateunparallel complements from
our language, we merely need to be careful al
ways to use masculine and feminine nouns that
linguistic sexism, are those feminine comple are true parallel complements. For example, in
ments th a t are used together with hierarchi- situations wherein we are refering to males as
cally-superior masculine complements. Since, “men,” we need to remember th at it is only fair
in using a female noun together with male noun to refer to females as “women"; to do otherwise
to which the female noun is inferior, a person— would be to diminuate and subordinate them.
in effect—dim inuates women and subordinates
It is interesting to note th a t the belief th at
women to men, unparallel complements can be certain term s are “sexist" is based on the as
considered sexist. Frequently used unparallel sumption that a person’s attitudes toward gender
com plem ents include "girls and guys," "girls relations will manifest themselves in the per
and men" and "ladies and men."
son’s choosing to u se -o r not to u se-ce rta in
Having laid down a taxonomy for linguistic words. The success of the feminist attack on
sexism, I am now in a position to examine some sexist term s may ultimately rest on the validity
nonsexist alternatives. Since man roots are of this assumption. Until next time, communi
innate to our language, I concede th a t English cate effectively.

w hat I call m asculine gender n eu tra ls-- in 
cludes term s that, while clearlv masculine etymologically, are used as though they were
gender neutral. In using m asculine gender
neutrals, people are, of course, making the as
sumption th a t all people are male; hence, this
category is generally seen as a manifestation of
the most covert form of linguistic sexism.* We
see clear examples of masculine gender neu
tra ls in term s like freshm an, m ailm an, po
licem an, and fire m a n . In addition, the pro
nouns he, him , and his, when referring to gen
der neutral nouns such as "one" or "person,"
also fall under this category.
The following brief definition is necessary to
explain the third category of linguistic sexism:
In English, we denote "girl/boy", gal/guy”
(some women, I realize, may detest being called
a
" g a l”),
" la d y /g e n tl e m a n ,"
and
"woman/man" as the ordered set of gender-spe
cific complementary nouns . (They have been
listed in their approximate hierarchical order.)
Unparallel complements, the third category of

Plato would be hacked off at LUCC
By Paul Snyder________________
L a w h k n t ia n R k p o k t k x

As L.U.C.C. voted 8-7 in favor
of a smoking ban in the Union
Grill last Tuesday, through the
windows of Riverview and across
the Fox river paper mills contin
ued their daily injection of pollu
tion into the air we all breath.
On that same day in the labora
tories of Youngchild and Stephen
son, students expose themselves to
asbestos, lasers, acids, viruses,
and other possible risks to their
health merely to fulfill a class syl
labus.
Discussion of to what extent sec
ond hand smoke poses a health
threat to those who choose not to
smoke dom inated the L.U.C.C.
debate. According to a Lawrence
professor even "one molecule" of
carcinogen from second hand

d e trim e n t to a non-sm okers
health. He further argued that the
debate should be an intellectual
exercise, not one in pluralistic
democracy. "Even if 99 percent of
the campus is in favor of smoking
in the grill, we as a body should
still vote for the smoking ban.”
A nother stu d en t, in an ad
mirable exercise of responsibility
and effort, relayed to the council
th at he had discussed the dangers
of second hand smoke with a doc
tor from the Department of Health
and Human Services. That doctor
said th a t the health risks to nonsmokers in an environment such
as the Grill did not pose a signifi
cant health risk. Such an opinion
from an expert in the area of public
health should have discredited the
moral absolutism advocated by the

previously mentioned member of
the faculty(if moral absolutism
ever can be valid in the first
place).
But was anyone listening? Ap
parently not. The ban passed on
the argum ent th a t second hand
smoke in the Grill exposed nonsmokers to serious and substantial
health risks. In light of the opin
ion of the doctor from H.H.S. this
argum ent was completely repudi
ated. Additionally, as one student
pointed out, if the 'health argu
ment' supports a ban of smoking
in the Grill, then the council was
obligated to ban smoke in every
public area of the Union or else fall
prey to its own hypocrisy.
By extension, it is also the
’moral'' duty of those in support of
the ban to attack other health risks
such as the paper mill discharges

across the river and the exposure of
students to potentially harm ful
substances and equipment used in
the science labs. Some pressure
surely m ust be brought to bear on
the paper companies to curb pollu
tion and the science departm ents
must be required to set up curriculum s which satisfy m ajor re 
quirem ents without exposing stu
dents to health risks. But as stated
before, such absolutist efforts to
weed out every health risk are
w ithout valid support. Risks to
health, and physical and emo
tional, exist however minimally.
does strike me as a valid
reason for some steps to be taken in
the Grill with regard to smoke is
the discom fiture and annoyance
caused by second hand smoke to
non-smokers. Something should

O p in io n s
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Group questions student
role in the tenure process
To the Editor:
Each year several mem
bers of the Lawrence faculty
become subject to review by
the tenure committee. The
d e te rm in a tio n of th is
co m m ittee, w h e th e r a
faculty m em ber is given
tenure, is a decision of in
credible im portance, as it
can have a great effect on
both the institution and the
faculty member.
Recent events have shown
the power th a t the student
body has in influencing
this decision. Regardless of
whether or not one agrees
with the decisions handed
down by the committee, de
bate on the subject has
shown th a t many of the
students have a t best a
vague understanding of the
te n u re p ro cess. M any
members of the Lawrence
community do not realize
the effect of each individual
evaluation form. As it
appears to us, the negative

Trivialize

comments of one stu d en t
can have a greater effect on
th e decision th a n th e
p o sitiv e
co m m en ts of
several students. It is clear
th a t many students fill out
the form w ithout having
com plete know ledge of
much of th e in stru c to r’s
work a t Lawrence, yet it
seems th a t these evalua
tions are weighed on an
equal basis with those of
students more aware of-the
instructor’s overall accom
plishm ents. These aspects
of the review process seem to
bring it into question.
It is obvious that the accu
sations made in this letter
are also made w ithout a
clear understanding of the
process. In order to fulfill
responsibly our obligations
in completing these evalua
tions, we feel the adminis
tration needs to educate
thoroughly the community
on how the tenure process
works and w hat exactly
selves and the way women
think and express them 
selves is not respected.

from page two

When you trivialize an
attem pt to change to the
woman’s position you are,
once again, telling us to
shut up and what we have to
say and what we feel is not
im p o rta n t. W hat t h a t
cartoon said was th a t the
oppression of women is not
a real issue. Asking people

twice as hard as a man at
anything to get h a lf as
much credit. When we are
out of college we cannot ex
pect to make more than 72
cents to a m an’s dollar. We
have to live in and define
ourselves in a country set up
for and run by white men.
Our opinions are not re 
spected because the differ to stop u sin g genderence between the way men specific lan g u ag e is a
think and express th e m  small thing to ask, yet what
could happen could be
extremely positive. Maybe,
just maybe, when people stop

Plato
from page three

page 4

Paper is ‘rag’;
ignores issues

goes into the decision. We
also charge the student body
to be aware of its power and
for each individual to ta k e 1 To the Editor:
refu sin g to acknowledge
th e tim e to c arefu lly
sexist language as hurtful,
consider his or her com
you
are denying th a t our
I am sorry. I forgot th a t
ments and ratings.
language
is a m irror re 
women’s issu es are not
flecting
the
fundam ental
The decision whether to “real" issues. I forgot, for a
disrespect
and
exclusion of
grant tenure has a tremen-i moment, th a t politely re 
women
in
our
society. Re
dous effect on both the Uni questing acknowledgement
questing
th
a
t
people
refrain
versity and the instructor in and a modicum of respect
from
using
sexist
term
s is
question. A negative out was taking time away from
not
outrageously
taxing;
it
come can destroy a person’s the deep, profound, "real”
is
m
erely
showing
some
career or seriously hinder issues th a t the Law rentian
the educational develop covers with such depth and sensitivity to the other half
ment of future students, and accuracy each week. Obvi of the population.
Perhaps I would be more
once this decision has been ously, a paper with a weekly
made, it is extremely hard f e a tu r e
e n ti tle d
th e accepting of offensive car
to change. We feel th at the “G ram m ar H ound” does toons like the one featured
student body does not have a not have time to bother with on F eb ru ary 15 if the
clear enough understand-, recognizing or abolishing L aw rentain truly featured
ing of the tenure process, sexist language when there so-called “real" issues. Un
and because of this cannot are “real" g ra m m a tic al fortunately, the only time
responsibly participate in issu es to be addressed. the articles are evenly re 
the process at this time.
Every day I see m ore motely interesting or con
women who have been troversial is when you are
raped, sexually assaulted, lam b astin g women. More
h a ra ssed ,
h u rt,
a n d often, it is an inane rag
The B rothers of Gamma dim inished and y et th e with a bunch of typos and
Zeta chapter of Phi Mu Al Lawrentian chooses to triv very few “real" issues.
pha Sinfonia
ialize the violence and fear
Jennifer Baumgardner
we live with a t all times. By
speaking with sexist term s
they may begin to stop
thinking on sexist terms.
I realize th a t genderspecificity has been around
forever. So has sexism. It is
time for both to stop. People
have to start taking respon To the Editor.
sibility for everything th a t
As much as the pro-choice
they say,think, or do th a t
leads to oppression of h u  forces in our country have
been m aligned and some
man beings. Everybody, not times described by by dis
only those who are op torted images, so too has the
pressed, has to take the re pro-life m ovem ent been
sp o n sib ility to ed u cate ch aracterized by m isu n 
themselves.
d erstan d in g s and d isto r
tions. On Sunday, March 3,
a t 3:00 in R iverview
Lounge, Ms. Carol Everett
Kathryn Shreeves will share h er story as a
former abortion patient and

by setting a "separate but equal"
(see Brown vs. Board of Education
of Topeka, Kansas) area are fool
ing themselves. To lend to such
an area a t least the aura of fair
ness and equality, this "smoking”
area m ust be accessible to smokers
for every minute of the day th at the
Grill is accessible for non-smok
ers.

have been done about this a long
time ago. In a "community", in
tellectual or otherwise, we m ust all
m ake provisions and compro
mises in relations with other stu
dents, faculty, and members of the
adm inistration. Lawrence, and
every other college campus, would
T h at m eans the VR, Coffee
become a war zone of sorts if we
house,
and Riverview are not pos
did not.
sibilities. T hat leaves the Game
Such efforts a t m utuality were Room (?) or the enclosed room in
ignored by those in support of the the corner of Riverview (far too
ban. An am endm ent to the ban small to accommodate the smok
stating "there will be" a separate ing "population" that patronize the
area for smokers to eat, but such an Grill). In addition, the use of fu
amendm ent is itself preposterous. tu re tense in the am endm ent
Supporters of the ban who hope to ("will be") m eans th a t even if a
placate the now displaccu smokers "separate but equal" area can be

Pro-life
movement
distorted

found, for a while a t least the
smokers are displaced and so the
council has pulled the cart before
the horse as it were.
Smokers, on the other hand, ac
cepted the partitioning off of an
area of the Grill for non-smoking
with little grumbling. Most to
whom I have talked favor two sec
tions. With the promise of new
equipment to lessen the amount of
smoke in the Grill a compromise
seems possible and desirable.
W hat strikes me as most dis
concerting about L.U.C.C.'s ac
tion on Tuesday was the lack of
sen sitiv ity to th e fact th a t
Law rence is w hat P resid e n t
W arch
calls "an in tellectu al
community". The first work we
all read Freshman year, The Re

operator of four Texas abor
tion clinics. She will ex
plain how she was caught
into the abortion business
and how she came to realize
the importance of not abort
ing and preserving life at
all costs. Ms. Everett is not
simply anti-abortion, but
pro-life in all aspects.
All Law rentians are en
couraged to come and bring
a friend. The program will
not last long and questions
will be welcomed. Come to
h ear a revealing personal
testimony of a woman who
was an abortion insider and
now champions saving all
lives.
Anne Baruth

public (for those of you who have
repressed its memory), is a testa
ment to the value and effectiveness
of listening to what others have to
say. The suggestions of the pro
posal's absolutist bent, the rea
soned opinion of a health expert,
and the valid charges of hypbcrisy
in in ten t and complete ass-backwardness in execution all fell on
deaf ears and closed minds.
We live together in a commu
nity founded on m utual respect
and intellectual rigor. We de
grade ourselves if we fail in our
mission to achieve real commu
nity. As it is, we have once again
replaced one problem with another
(housing, L aserprinter ... the list
is growing).
Plato would not be pleased.
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Public affairs
staffers to leave
Bv G ordon A. M artinez
L a w h k n t i a n N kwh E o it o h

T h re e
m e m b e rs
of
L aw ren ce
U n iv e rs ity ’s
P u b lic A ffa irs
staff-roughly half of the depart
ment-- will be leaving at the
end of the academic year,
according to a memo from
Greg Fahlund, Vice-Presi
dent for Development and
External Affairs.
A national search for a
new Public Affairs director
is underway, according to
Lawrence officials.
According to the memo,
Richard Morrison, Director
of Public Affairs since 1984,
received an offer from the
photo by Dan M»r*h«U
public relations department
of the U niversity of San
The basement level of the new conservatory building, designed to connect the MusicFrancisco th a t “was simply
Drama building to the Chapel. Lawrence officials say the building will be finished in
too
attractive to pass by.”
time for the beginning of fall classes.
Anne Atwood Mead, who
joined the staff as full-time
editor of publications in
fr o m p a g e o n e
1982, has decided to become
a
full-time mother to her two
the long term.
“It’s a very prudent
said Leatham. “We dip
But the current with
into the endowment all drawal, combined with a and conservative pol
dism al looking stock
the time to cover costs.”
icy,” said Leatham.
The m arket value of market, could be the first
D espite the gloomy
Lawrence has ju st under
th e endow m ent now signals th a t Lawrence c o n d itio n s, L e a th am
the number of freshman ap
stands at approximately may have to batten down said it would not be un
plications from th is time
$66 million, down from its financial hatches in reasonable to expect the
last year—a fact the Admis
an all-time high of $70.1 the coming decade.
endowment to earn ten to
sions office is happy with.
m illion reached la st
The Board of Trustees twelve percent.
year. U niversity offi voted last October to shift
“Even a t th a t level,
Cruise Ship Jobs
cials credit a booming 20 percent of Lawrence’s we’ll be able to support
H IR IN G M e n - W o m e n S u m m e r /
Y e a r R o u n d . PHOTOGRAPHERS
stock market for the phe investm ents out of high- o u r
o p e ra tio n s
at
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL
nomenal growth of the ra te bonds and into
Law rence. We’re not
Excellent pay plus FREE travel Caribbean,
Hawaii Bahamas, South Pacific. Mexico.
endowment over the last equities calculated to re d isreg ard in g our m is
C A L L N O W ! C all refundable
decade.
turn a stable amount over sion a t all.”
1 -206-736-7000, Ext. 5QQW1

E n d o w m en t

c h ild re n .
D u rin g h e r
Lawrence career, she took
on th e e d ito rs h ip of
Lawrence Today, the quar
terly alumni magazine.
Rebecca Hunke, manager
of public events since 1989,
is engaged to be m arried
this summer and will join
her fiance in St. Paul,
M innesota.
M orrison’s replacem ent
will be hired first so they
can have a hand in the h ir
ing of the two other posi
tions.
In th e in te rim , said
Fahlund, the departm ent is
planning as far ahead as
possible for publications
and events, signing artists
contracts for the A rtists
Series and A rts Sam pler
concerts and settling con
tent for the summer and fall
issu e s of th e alu m n i
magazine before the end of
May.

Applications keep pace
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On The Avenue

SPR IN G BREAK

Buy the things Ginger is tired of,
at a fraction of what Ginger
paid.

Cancun from
$399.00! Includes
round trip air, 7 nights
hotel, tequila party
and more! Organize
small group — earn
free trip plus cash.
1-800-BEACH IT.
H it! M o s t R e q u e s t e d

"HOT SPOTS '
• S o u t h P .idre Is l.iiu l

200 - 500 Summer Camp Positions Available
Staff Referral Services provides a network of camps,
now hiring, from "The Keys” to W isconsin-Minnesota. One application reaches all camps. Applica
tions at the Student Employment Office.

\

Quality name brands at 25% of
the retail price. Benetton, Out
back Red, Polo, Calvin Klein,
! and more.

“We’re feeling real good
rig h t now,” said Steve
Syverson, Dean of Admis
sions.
Lawrence had a total of
934 ap p licatio n s as of
Thursday, down from 954
from this time last year.
K
A
S
1
FUNDRAISING
P R O G R A M
$1000 in just one week.

Earn up to S1(XX) for your
campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5000 more!
This program works! No
investment needed. Call
l-80fW 2-0528 F.xt. SO
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Group questions student
role in the tenure process
To the EditorEach year several memhers of the Lawrence faculty
become subject to review by
the tenure committee. The
d e te rm in a tio n
of th is
com m ittee, w h e th e r a
faculty member is given
tenure, is a decision of in
credible importance, as it
can have a great effect on
both the institution and th(
faculty member
Recent events have shown
the power th at the student
body has in influencing
this decision. Regardless of
whether or not one agrees
with the decisions handed
down by the committee, de
bate on the subject has
shown th a t many of the
students have a t best a
vague understanding of the
te n u re p rocess. M any
members of the Lawrence
community do not realize
the efTect of each individual
ev aluation form. As it
appears to us, the negative

T riv ia lize

comments of one stu d en t
can have a greater effect on
th e decision th a n th e
p o sitiv e
co m m en ts of
several students It is clear
th a t many students fill out
the form w ithout having
com plete know ledge of
much of the in stru cto r’s
work at Lawrence, yet it
seems th a t these evalua
tions are weighed on an
equal basis with those of
students more aware of-the
instructor’s overall accom
plishm ents. These aspects
of the review process seem to
bring it into question.
It is obvious that the accu
sations made in this letter
are also made w ithout a
clear understanding of the
process. In order to fulfill
responsibly our obligations
in completing these evalua
tions, we feel the adm inis
tration needs to educate
thoroughly the community
on how the tenure process
works and w hat exactly
selves and the way women
think and express them 
selves is not respected.

fro m page tw o

When you trivialize an
attem pt to change to the
woman’s position you are,
once again, telling us to
shut up and what we have to
say and what we feel is not
im p o rta n t. W hat th a t
cartoon said was th at the
oppression of women is not
a real issue. Asking people

twice as hard as a man at
anything to get h a lf as
much credit. When we are
out of college we cannot ex
pect to make more than 72
cents to a man’s dollar. We
have to live in and define
ourselves in a country' set up
for and run by white men.
Our opinions are not re 
spected because the differ to stop u sin g genderence between the way men specific language is a
think and express th em  small thing to ask, yet what
could happen could be
extremely positive. Maybe,
just maybe, when people stop

P la to
from page three

page 4

Paper is ‘rag’;
ignores issues

goes into the decision. We
also charge the student body
to be aware of its power and
for each individual to take To the Editor:
refusing to acknowledge
th e tim e to carefu lly
sexist language as hurtful,
consider his or her com
I am sorry. I forgot th a t you are denying th a t our
ments and ratings.
women’s issu es are not language is a m irror re 
Tne decision whether to “real" issues. I forgot, for a flecting the fundam ental
grant tenure has a trem en moment, th a t politely re  disrespect and exclusion of
dous effect on both the Uni questing acknowledgement women in our society. Re
versity and the instructor in and a modicum of respect questing th a t people refrain
question. A negative out was taking time away from from using sexist term s is
come can destroy a person’s the deep, profound, "real” not outrageously taxing; it
career or seriously .ninder issues th at the Law rentian is m erely showing some
the educational develop covers with such depth and sensitivity to the other half
ment of future students and accuracy each week. Obvi of the population.
Perhaps I would be more
once this decision has been ously, a paper with a weekly
accepting
of offensive car
made, it is extremely hard f e a tu r e
e n ti tle d
th e
to change We feel th at the “G ram m ar H ound” does toons like the one featured
student body does not, have a not have time to bother with on F eb ru ary 15 if the
clear enough un d erstan d  recognizing or abolishing L aw rentain truly featured
ing of the tenure process, sexist language when there so-called “real" issues. Un- ;
and because of this cannot are “re a l” g ram m atical fortunately, the only time
responsibly participate in issues to be addressed. the articles are evenly re- i
the process at this time.
Every day I see more motely interesting or con
women who have been troversial is when you are
raped, sexually assaulted, lam basting women. More
h a ra sse d ,
h u rt,
a n d often, it is an inane rag
The B rothers of Gamma dim inished and y et the with a bunch of typos and
Zeta chapter of Phi Mu Al Lawrentian chooses to triv very few “real” issues.
pha Sinfonia
ialize the violence and fear
Jennifer Baumgardner
we live with a t all times. By
speaking with sexist term s
they may begin to stop
thinking on sexist terms.
I realize th a t genderspecificity has been around
forever. So has sexism. It is
time for both to stop. People
have to start taking respon To the Editor:
sibility for everything th at
As much as the pro-choice
they say,think, or do th at
leads to oppression of h u  forces in our country have
been maligned and some
man beings. Everybody, not times described by by dis
only those who are op torted images, so too has the
pressed, has to take the re pro-life m ovem ent been
sp o n sib ility to educate ch aracterized by m isu n 
themselves.
d erstan d in g s and d isto r
tions. On Sunday, March 3,
a t 3:00 in R iverview
Lounge, Ms. Carol Everett
Kathryn Shreeves will share her story as a
former abortion patient and

by setting a "separate but equal"
(see Brown vs. Board o f Education
o f Topeka, Kansas) area are fool
ing themselves. To lend to such
an area a t least the aura of fair
ness and equality, this "smoking"
area must be accessible to smokers
for every minute of the day th at the
Grill is accessible for non-smok
ers.

have been done abcut this a long
time ago. In a "community", in
tellectual or otherwise, we must all
make provisions and compro
mises in relations with other stu 
dents, faculty, and members of the
adm inistration. Lawrence, and
every other college campus, would
T hat m eans the VR, Coffee
become a war zone of sorts if we
house, and Riverview are not pos
did not.
sibilities. That leaves the Game
Such efforts at m utuality were Room (?) or the enclosed room in
ignored by those in support of the the corner of Riverview (far too
ban. An amendm ent to the ban small to accommodate the smok
stating "there will be" a separate ing population" that patronize the
area for smokers to eat, but such an Grill). In addition, the use of fu
amendment is itself preposterous. tu re tense in the am endm ent
Supporters of the ban who hope to ( will be ) means th a t even if a
placate the now displaced smokers "separate but equal" area can be

Pro-life
movement
distorted

found, for a while a t least the
smokers are displaced and so the
council has pulled the cart before
the horse as it were.
Smokers, on the other hand, ac
cepted the partitioning off of an
area of the Grill for non-smoking
with little grumbling. Most to
whom I have talked favor two sec
tions. With the promise of new
equipment to lessen the amount of
smoke in the Grill a compromise
seems possible and desirable.
W hat strikes me as most dis
concerting about L.U.C.C.'s ac
tion on Tuesday was the lack of
se n sitiv ity to th e fact th a t
Law rence is w h at P resid e n t
W arch
calls "an in tellectu al
community". The first work we
all read Freshman year, The Re

operator of four Texas abor
tion clinics. She will ex
plain how she was caught
into the abortion business
and how she came to realize
the importance of not abort
ing and preserving life at
all costs. Ms. Everett is not
simply anti-abortion, but
pro-life in all aspects.
All Law rentians are en
couraged to come and bring
a friend. The program will
not last long and questions
will be welcomed. Come to
hear a revealing personal
testimony of a woman who
was an abortion insider and
now champions saving all
lives.
Anne Baruth

public (for those of you who have
repressed its memory), is a testa
ment to the value and effectiveness
of listening to what others have to
say. The suggestions of the pro
posal's absolutist bent, the rea
soned opinion of a health expert,
and the valid charges of hyp'ocrisy
in in ten t and complete ass-backwardness in execution all fell on
deaf ears and closed minds.
We live together in a commu
nity founded on m utual respect
and intellectual rigor. We de
grade ourselves if we fail in our
mission to achieve real commu
nity. As it is, we have once again
replaced one problem with another
(housing, L aserprinter ... the list
is growing).
Plato would not be pleased.
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Public affairs
staffers to leave
By G ordon A, Martincy,
L a w h k n t ia n N

kwh

E d it o r

T h re e
m e m b e rs
of
L aw ren ce
U n iv e rs ity ’s
P u b lic A ffairs
staff-roughly half of the depart
ment-- will be leaving at the
end of the academic year,
according to a memo from
Greg Fahlund, Vice-Presi
dent for Development and
External Affairs.
A national search for a
new Public Affairs director
is underway, according to
Lawrence officials.
According to the memo,
Richard Morrison, Director
of Public Affairs since 1984,
received an offer from the
photo by D«n
public relations department
of the U niversity of San
The basem ent level o f the new conservatory bu ild in g , designed to connect the MusicFrancisco th at “was simply
D ram a building to the Chapel. Fxiwrence officials say the building will be finished in
too attractive to pass by.”
tim e for the beginning o f fa ll classes.
Anne Atwood Mead, who
joined the staff as full-time
editor of publications in
from page one
1982, has decided to become
a
full-time mother to her two
the long term.
“It’s a very prudent
said Leatham. “We dip
But the current with
into the endowment all drawal, combined with a and conservative pol
dism al looking stock
the time to cover costs.”
icy,” said Leatham.
The m arket value of market, could be the first
D espite the gloomy
Lawrence has ju st under
th e endow m ent now signals th a t Lawrence
c o n d itio n s, L eath am
the number of freshman ap
stands at approximately may have to batten down
said it would not be un
plications from this time
$66 million, down from its financial hatches in
reasonable to expect the
last y e ar-a fact the Admis
an all-time high of $70.1 the coming decade.
endowment to earn ten to
sions office is happy with.
m illion reached la s t
The Board of Trustees twelve percent.
year. U niversity offi voted last October to shift
“Even a t th a t level,
Cruise Ship Jobs
cials credit a booming 20 percent of Lawrence’s we’ll be able to support
HIRING M e n W o m e n S u m m e r/
stock market for the phe investm ents out of high- o u r
Y e a r R o u n d PHOTOGRAPHERS
o p e ra tio n s
at
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL
nomenal growth of the ra te bonds and into
Law rence. We’re not
Excellent pay plus FREE travel Caribbean
Hawaii Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico
endowment over the last equities calculated to re d isreg ard in g our m is
C A U L N O W ! Call refundable
decade.
turn a stable amount over sion at all.”
1 - 2 0 6 - 7 3 6 - 7 0 0 0 , E x t.5 0 0 .N _ l

E n d o w m en t

c h ild re n .
D u rin g h er
Lawrence career, she took
on th e e d ito rs h ip of
Lawrence Today, the quar
terly alumni magazine.
Rebecca Hunke, manager
of public events since 1989,
is engaged to be married
this summer and will join
her fiance in St. Paul,
M innesota.
M orrison’s replacem ent
will be hired first so they
can have a hand in the hir
ing of the two other posi
tions.
In the in te rim , said
Fahlund, the departm ent is
planning as far ahead as
possible for publications
and events, signing artists
contracts for the A rtists
Series and Arts Sam pler
concerts and settling con
tent for the summer and fall
issu e s of th e alum ni
magazine before the end of
May.

Applications keep pace
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SPRING BREAK

Buy the things Ginger is tired of,
at a fraction of what Ginger
paid.

Cancun from
$399.00! Includes
round trip air, 7 nights
hotel, tequila party
and more! Organize
small group — earn
free trip plus cash.
1-800-BEACH IT.
Hie Most Requested
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200 - 500 Summer Camp Positions Available
Staff Referral Services provides a network of camps,
now hiring, from “ The Keys” to W isconsin-Minnesota. One application reaches all camps. Applica
tions at the Student Employment Office.

1

lq e M

Quality name brands at 25% of
the retail price. Benetton, Out
back Red, Polo, Calvin Klein,
and more.

Ginger’s Closet
212 E. College Ave.
730-8137

“We’re feeling real good
rig h t now,” said Steve
Syverson, Dean of Admis
sions.
Lawrence had a total of
934 ap p licatio n s as of
Thursday, down from 954
from this time last year.
h
A
S
I
F I N D R A I S I N (i
P R () (i R A VI
$1000 in just one week.
Earn up to $1 (XX) for your
campus organization. Plus
a chance at S5<X)() more!
This program works! No
investment needed. Call
1-X(XU)^2-0S?S Fxt. so
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Move reaps profits

Viking Room goes
to all-alcohol nights
By Karen Lemke________
L a w r k n t ia n R

eporter

The
V ik in g
Room
dropped its two non-alcohol
nights startin g la st Tues
day and now serves beer ev
ery n ig h t, according to
Bruce Adams, m anager of
the Viking Room.
The cam pus pub lost
money on the plan to lure
non-drinkers, said Adams.
The VR’s non-alcohol
nights started five years
ago when Wisconsin raised
its drinking age to 21 years.
Because tw o-thirds of the
student body was underage,

m anagem ent felt th a t the
non-alcohol nights would
provide those students an
opportunity to enjoy the fa
cility. Food and soft drinks
were served.
U nderage stu d en ts ap 
peared uninterested in the
T u esd ay and T h u rsd ay
non-alcohol nights — the
V iking Room brought in
only a few dollars a night,
said Adams.
Now th a t the V iking
Room is serving on Tues
days and Thursdays, they
are bringing in up to to $100
a night, he said.

This fortress-like edifice was only one of several ice-sculptures lining College Avenue
last week as part oflcescape, and annual event.
photo by Dan Marshall

Mielke internships offered
Two summer internships are being of
fered by the Mielke Foundation according
to a foundation press release.
The in te rn s h ip s are aw ard ed to
Lawrence students to carry out projects in
eith er biomedical ethics, medical eco
nomics or musical therapy.
The internships pay a stipend of $1,600
for eight to ten weeks of full-time work on a
project designed by the student.
After the internship, students are ex
pected to enroll in a course or tutorial in
which they will “further elaborate an ele
m ent of their internship in an academic
context,” or write a report “relating the
work they have done in the internship to the
broader intellectual concerns for its part.”
The Mielke Family Foundation, Inc.,
who make possible the internships, admin

ister the internship through the Lawrence
University Program in Biomedical Ethics,
also established by the foundation.
Applications, due March 8, are available
from Professors Stanley, LaMarca or Fink le r.

Movie
from page eight

Lawrence smoker enjoys what could soon become a
forbidden vice in the Grill.

corporate responsibility.
Roger and Me is a film for anyone who
h as been given the ru n -aro u n d by
anonymous bureaucrats, been bamboozled
by official doublespeak or treated like a cog from page one
in a machine. Roger and Me is a film about
the little guy pecking away a t the silksocked ankles of the power structure-- been suggested as possible
alternative areas.
trying to settle the score.
The G rill s ta ff and
UNIQUE SUMMER JOBS IN BEAUTIFUL MN...
Lawrence security guards
Spend 4-13 weeks in the “Land of 10,000 Lakes”. Earn salary
would be responsible for en
plus room/board. Counselors, nurses (RN, GN, BSN), life
forcing the ban, with Ju d i
guards and other positions available at MN camps for children
cial Board as the ultim ate
and adults with disabilities. Contact MN Camps, Rt. 3 Box 162
authority, said Schubert.
Annadale, MN 55302 (612) 274-8376 ext. 10. EOE
The motion was in tro 
The Lawrentian duced by Secretary Elena
offers you the Reiter, who produced an all
survey which a l
opportunity to campus
leged th at 56 percent of the
learn journalistic campus favored a smoking
ban.
writing, the
Reiter’s survey came un
chance to meet der intense attack from the
9-12:30
Sat
the variety of p ro -sm oking side, who
countered with a survey
people on
Sun 9-12:30
which claimed th a t 72 per
campus
and
get
cent of Grill customers pre
Mon 9-12:30 Mug Night
a Grill th a t permitted
your name in ferred
Tue 9-12:30 Now serving alcohol
some form of smoking.
print.
The Lawrence adm inis
Wed 9-12:30 Club Night
tration moved three weeks
ago to separate the Grill into
Thu 9-12:30 Now serving alcohol
W Jaaa
n
cJsn'J1
. smoking and non-smoking
Happy Hour
4-6:30
Fri
areas; a compromise th a t
many representatives said
9-12:30
Fri
Call:
should have been given
more time.
"Maybe we shouldn’t be
Applications for VR managers available
voting on this until we see
what the problem is,” said
B rokaw
re p r e s e n ta tiv e

MJCC

Viking Room

Now Serving Alcohol Every Night

XA1AM

photo by Dm Marahall

Kacy Klienhans.
But Zach Wilson, Plantz
representative, said the fans
an d sm o k e-ea tin g m a
chines the adm inistration
had
in s ta lle d
w e re
“com pletely u sele ss.” La
Marca also criticized what
he called the “cosm etic”
changes in the Grill.
“No group has the right to
impose a risk on people who
had no choice in the m atter,”
he said, citing evidence of
the dangers of second-hand
sm oke.
The LUCC vote came
adm ist a flurry of contro
versy and speculation about
the power of student gov
ernm ent to make such a de
cision.
S en io r Amy Hockenberger, one of nearly a
dozen pro-sm oking advo
cates who attended Tues
day’s meeting, said she had
gotten 244 signatures on a
petition supporting smoking
in the Grill.
B ut S chubert said he
thought the council exer
cised legitim ate authority.
“A lot of people finally have
a sense of the power LUCC
has on th is cam pus,” he
said. “A lot of people are
taking a much deeper inter
e st.”
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Admissions Video: Reviewed!

Lawrence University now out on video
By Tom Z oellner
L a w r e n t ia n E

d it o r

Let’s begin with the presupposition th a t it’s
ju st not fair to belittle Lawrence’s promotional
publications because they don’t accurately re
flect the reality of the place. That’s like belit
tling a cat because it has fur. All the glossy pif
fle we send out to prospective students is su p 
posed to make the college seem like Eden-onthe-Fox. If it didn’t, we’d soon be out of business.
It would be dreadfully easy, for example, to
laugh a t the Lawrence video--a ten minute VHS
tape th at prospectives can order and play in their
very own homes. Actually, it’s not really a
video; there are no moving images and the end
effect is more of a slide show.
All the standard “college” images are pre
sent: kindly, balding professors, bright-eyed
students with moist teeth, leaves falling off trees
(it’s never winter in the video), people fiddling
with some high-techish looking equipment, and
National Geographic style shots of Lawrence’s
off-campus programs. The video is divided into
short chapters-each starting with a lithograph
(of happy students, Main Hall, London, etc.)
which fades into a color picture of the real thing.

It would be hard for a current Lawrence stu
dent not to giggle a little at the various images:
a Freshman Studies class in the posh alumni
room in Main Hall, for instance. Or a professor
standing on the middle of the lawn, peering into
“The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn” with a
mass of students clustered around his sleeves.
And then there’s the enthusiastic student gush

ing about his tutorial in Chinese nuclear
weapons who is shown on the video to be assidu
ously chatting with former professor of English
Joel Dando.
Among the voices on the audio is an appro
priately bland narrator who intones things like

“Lawrence is a community in which each per
son’s educational trium phs are celebrated by
all.” Some vaguely fam iliar, academic-sound
ing cham ber music and a few well-chosen
words from Rik add a distinct sense of classi
ness to the mixture. In fact, the audio would be
near-flawless if it weren’t for the student who
had to eagerly exclaim: “I love Plato! I really
like the idea that there’s an ideal type.”
Such plaintive, near-idiotic things have the
effect of transcending laughter. It’s hard to
chuckle after realizing th a t we also “really like
the idea of an ideal type.” T h at’s what the
Lawrence video is all about.
The effect is triple on seniors who are all-tooapprehensive about leaving this schizophrenic,
wonderful place. It is a powerful reminder of
senior year in high school: the time when col
lege seemed to be a like a wonderland of stained
glass and smart people. The lithographs hadn’t
faded into raw color yet.
O f course the Lawrence video isn’t the real
thing--that’s the whole foolish beauty of it.
Maybe we need to be reminded from time to time
not about who we are, but what we thought-or
still th in k - we should be.

Hassler writes just plain good books
There are three kinds of
novels: c la ssic s, b e s t
sellers, and ju st plain good
books.

deceptively sim ple novel
about a week in the life of an
English teacher in a small
Midwestern town. The book
jacket copy made it sound
like a yawner, but the story
was beautifully seductive.
Four other novels followed,
all of them ju st as brilliant
in their depth of character
and unity of plot.
Hassler’s newest offering,

North o f Hope, draws upon
many of the themes domi
n a n t in his earlier works:
unrequited love, religious
devotion, and the agonizing
conflict of flesh versus
spirit against the backdrop
of rural America.
Frank Healy is one of the
only residents of the cold
and depressing village of
Basswood in the desolate

country of N orthern Min
n e s o ta .
E m o tio n a lly
scarred by the early death of
his mother, he suffered tor
tuous pangs of loss when his
high school crush, Libby Gi
A Minnesota writer named
ra rd , m a rrie d a n o th e r
Jon H assler usually writes
m an. Now, tw enty-five
in the third category. A pro
years later, he is brought
fessor of English at St. John
face-to-face with his old
College, H assler made his
flame. She’s enduring her
debut with Staggerford, a
third marriage, this time to
an alcoholic doctor, and
desperately needs his love.
One problem —he’s a priest.
R ejected Honor C ouncil R evisions
The early high school
20. “Ye olde iron mask treatment” for visual art perpetrations
scenes are remarkably free
19. Plagarism O K as long as it’s done with style
of the stan d ard nostalgic
baggage th a t usually comes
18. Convictees arbitrarily branded as “hostile to women”
with flashbacks. We get a
17. The term “academic suspension” replaced by “kiss your career
clear sense of who Frank is
aspirations goodbye” for clarity.
and what kind of rhythms
16. The guilty must wear a scarlet “IR T L U H C ” on their chests
his character tu rn s upon.
15. Convictees made “gender neutral”
But Hassler’s female lead is
w
eak-an alcoholic father is
14. N ew Ariel feature: Prison-like mugshots of the accused
thrown
in to give some ex
13. Form elite hit squad to speed up slow judicial process
cuse for the early stages of
12. Annual Ceremony: W arch brings honor code (inscribed on stone tablets) the novel to be soulful,
down off Union H ill for incoming freshmen
Romance falls between the
11. Members must w ear white wigs and black robes when court is in session cracks of the narrative in
the first 100 pages. To make
10. M ake violators live in little cell under Law e Street Bridge for a term
m atters worse, the exposi
9. Hold hearings in 1930s-style police interrogation room, complete with
tion is cram m ed with
spotlight.
hastily introduced charac
ters and a multitude of pos
8. Force convicted students to write “I will not cheat” 500 times on
sible sub-plots. Given Has
blackboard
sler’s proven ability to pull a
7. Council will settle ties in deliberation by round of “Paper, Scissors, Rock”
seemingly tangled plot out
6. A w ard consolation prizes to aquitalls
of the jaw s of chaos, the
read er lets H assler take
5. Honor pledge must be signed in blood
him
all the way to the unsat
4. Cases ending in a tie vote settled by student choosing between two doors
isfying conclusion before
in the Rec Center— lady behind one, hungry tiger behind another.
realizing th a t the story has
3. Construction of public stocks to begin in spring
lost itself.
Not th a t the journey is en
2. Did you ever see “Misery”?
tire
ly u n p le a s a n t. H as
1. Hire Rusty the B aliff from “People’s Court”
sler’s crowning gift is his

The Lawrentian Top Twenty

ability to pull the signifi
cant out of the otherwise
mundane. Indeed, since so
little of the book is action
and so much is character,
H assler achieves a modest
degree of literary magic in
being able to hold the reader
spellbound for so long.
Hassler’s secret is to intro
duce seemingly dull c h ar
acters and focus on a single
personality quirk th a t car
ries the character through
out the course of the novel.
The formula is to cultivate
th e m u n d an e into th e
poignant. It works.
But character and wellchosen detail cannot support
the top-heavy plot. The end
ing, a sort of uneasy com
promise between happy and
unhappy, does not bring the
message home with justice.
In fact, one wonders if Has
sler got too tired to write two
more chapters. The novel’s
final predictable secret fiz
zles out and the characters
are left crying for a resolu
tion.
Hassler is a growing voice
in M idw estern lite ra tu re
and deserves to be read be
cause he is so very, very
good with the beautifully
simple. North of Hope is a
ju st plain good book in this
regard, but a disappoint
ment for one as talented as
H assler,
North of Hope is worth the
time and money, but only if
the reader is prepared to ac
cept the title as a self-fulfill
ing criticism.
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LUJE records an album of New Stories
By Andrea Hines
E n t k RTAiNMEisrr E d it o r

The Lawrence University Jazz
Ensemble (LUJE), Jazz Singers
and Chamber Jazz Ensembles are
collaborating on a compact disc
entitled New Stories .
The la st tim e a Lawrence
ensemble professionally recorded
was in 1985, when LUJE recorded
The Lawrence U niversity Ja zz
Ensemble Plays The Music of S tu 
The m agazine
dent W riters.
downbeat hailed the recording as
the best of student efforts in the
U nited States and C anada th a t
year.
Fred Sturm, LUJE director and
associate professor of m usic,
would like to see Lawrence stu
dents get the opportunity to play in
a state-of-the-art setting and have
th eir work featured on a highquality recording. Sturm hopes
this will evolve into recordings
done on a student-generational
basis—every three to four years.
“The equipment we use here to
record concerts and recitals still
reproduces hisses, coughs and
other audience noises which de

tract from the professional quality
of the recordings. The studio pro
cess allows us to record section by
section on separate tracks and
avoid any outside noise,” Sturm
said.
The rhythm section was the first
to record and every section there
after has been able to listen via
headphones to the previously
recorded tracks as they played
their parts.
Sturm projects a total of sev
enty-five hours of actual recording
and fifteen to twenty hours of postrecording work such as mixing
and balancing. Larry Darling,
class of 1974, owns Midi-West
recording Studios ju st outside of
Appleton and is giving LUJE a
discount rate of fifty percent on
recording costs and studio work.
Five hundred CD copies of New
Stories will be pressed in Los An
geles a t Disc M akers--the only
non-Lawrence aspect of the collab
oration. A similar amount of cas
settes will also be available for
purchase on campus and in local
record stores. Sturm declined to
reveal the cost of the entire produc

tion because it is still in progress.
Sturm said the recording is “a
real home-grown effort” because it
utilizes the varied talents of stu
dents, faculty and alumni.
Senior tru m p et player Marty
Robinson arranged three of the
nine tracks on the album.
“The tendency am ong stu d en t jazz
b an d s in re g a rd to reco rd in g is to
play a few of their own compositions
an d some stock arran g em en ts th a t
ev ery o n e plays. We’ll be doing an
en tirely Law rence-run production
with this CD."
--Marty Robinson
Recently anthologized
jazz musician
“The tendency among student
jazz bands in regard to recording
is to play a few of their own compo
sitions and some stock arrange
m ents th a t everyone plays,” he
said. “We'll be doing an entirely
Lawrence-run production with this
CD.”
Mike Engleson, senior trom 
bonist with LUJE said that the stu

dio experience has been a great op
portunity in which to learn about
professional recording.
“While
it's harder to have the same emo
tional feeling in the studio as you
get in a concert, it’s a good educa
tional experience to see the tech
nology at work,” he said.
Sturm arranged two of the
pieces and Lawrence alumni a r
ranged th e rem aining tracks.
“T h ere a r e n 't m any college
ensembles who have worked in the
CD format and we thought it was a
venture worth spending our time
and energies on,” said Sturm .
“We're getting the biggest bang for
our buck with this one.”
New Stories also features the
work of Alice King Case, lecturer
in art, who contributed a piece of
her computer-aided artwork for the
cover of the CD. The work is enti
tled "Red Sky Morning," and has,
since printing, become inaccessi
ble on Case's disk, so LUJE is en
sured an original work. Evelyn
Teikari in Public Affairs is using
th a t artwork to design and lay out
the printed information which will
accompany the CD.

Demme plays audience like piano in thriller
Bv James Meek____________________________
L a w r k n t ia n I I k p o r t e r

Johnathan Demme's new movie The Silence
o f the Lambs, playing a t the Marc Cinema on
Oneida Street, is a harrowing thriller, superbly
crafted to horrify and entertain its audience.
The less you know about the plot before going,
the better, so avoid reading plot-heavy reviews
or talking to those enthusiastic people who have
already seen it. A few details will suffice for
this review.
Jodie Foster portrays FBI trainee Clarice
Starling who is asked by her superiors to inter
view Dr. H annibal Lecter (m agnificently
played by Anthony Hopkins), a cannibalistic
serial killer now behind bars. The FBI hopes
that Lecter can shed some light on a new killer,
"Buffalo Bill," who keeps his victims alive for a
few days before killing and partially skinning
them. Starling and Lecter strike up an odd rela
tionship; he gives her cryptic information about
the new killer—for a price. Clarice m ust answer
Lecter’s questions about her own life.
There are numerous twists in the plot, but the

AU51C

real “m eat” of the movie comes from the two
main performances. Hopkins exudes both evil
and a certain malignant charm as Lecter, a hy
per-intelligent killer who knows how to maxi
mize his menace and his influence. He is rem 
iniscent of an evil Nabokov, toying with his op
ponents as though they were chess pieces, re
maining always in control.
Starling, however, is the main character, the
one the audience most strongly identifies with.

M o v ie R e v ie w
Foster gives off a combination of self-confi
dence and insecurity th a t makes Starling an
appealingly hum an hero; she's not a female
Rambo, but a strong, idiosyncratic character.
W hat S tarling knows is w hat the audience
knows; what she fears, we fear; the frustrations
and complications she comes up against, we
come up against as well. There is an underly
ing them e of S tarlin g ’s struggles w ithin a

SCHEDULE

Faculty Recital: "Beethoven Sonata Series/ Catherine
Kautsky, piano
Calvin Wiersma, violin
Saturday, February 23 8pm . Harper Hall
Faculty Recital: Janet Anthony, violincello
Sunday, February 24 8p.m. Harper Hall
Coffeehouse Concert: Beth Macintosh
Sunday, February 24,9*30 p.m. ($1)
Student Recital: Joel Flunker, trumpet
Monday, February 25,830 p.m. Harper Hall
Guest Recital: Aaron Burmeister, organ
Tuesday, February 26 8 p.m. Memorial Presbyterian Church
Student Recital: Ingrid Van Beunigen, horn
Thursday, February 28 8:30 p.m. Harper Hall

male-dominated system, and th a t struggle is
felt by the audience as well. (This is not to say,
however, th at the movie is militantly feminist.)
Admittedly, the movie deals with strong
stuff. Serial killers are not pleasant individu
als to watch for two hours. Yet the movie by no
means glorifies violence-it in fact makes vio
lence seem truly repulsive.
Demme, like Hitchcock, loves to play the au
dience like a piano, as shown in his previous
films (Something Wild, Married to the Mob).
His use of point-of-view shots and cross-cutting
force the audience to identify with the characters
while keeping the audience in a necessary state
of confusion. The subject m atter of Silence of the
Lambs might show flashes of David Lynch;
some underlying themes and some techniques
of suspense might suggest Hitchcock; some of
the Big Ideas treated in the movie may come
straight from someone's definition of "liberal
humanism." But the sheer perverse, confused,
kinetic, jittery, weak-kneed, exuberance of the
movie is pure Demme.

‘Roger and Me9: better than most
This weekend's campus movie, Roger
and Me, is a documentary about the auto
industry. This m ight inspire potential
viewers to expect something on the order of
what PBS would run in the wee hours, but
this 1988 release from director Michael
Moore, is fa r from boring, fa r from
humorless, and (alas) a little to far from
balanced.
Moore is angry, in fact, he’s furious th a t
General Motors decided to shut down the
plant in his hometown of Flint, Michigan.
Frustrated by the run-arounds, stonewalls,
and double talk from the GM big-wigs, he
sets out to capture the foolish and ironic
cruelty of the GM shutdown on film. Moore
wields his cam era like a gleeful twelve-

year-old with a BB rifle—aiming a t any
thing th a t moves.
The movie purports to tell the story of his
futile efforts to gain an audience with GM
honcho Roger Smith. But this proves to be
about as easy as bouncing e g g s-th e
security guards a t the headquarters in
Detroit would even let him get close to the
elevators. Of course, Moore knows this; in
fact, he relishes the rejection from the
stony-faced guards. It’s the sort of humor
th a t David L etterm an utilizes so effec
tively: making ordinary people seem like
buffoons for simply doing their jobs.
But even if Moore is unfair with his
target, it does not detract from his larger
purpose-a deep question about the ethics of

B riefs
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Campus Briefs
Literary prize
for women
offered
The E lizabeth T usten
Forter Scholarship in Liter
ary Studies for 1990-91 has
been announced by the
English D epartm ent. All
undergraduate women are
eligible, regardless of m a
jo r. In te re s te d women
should write an original es
say of 2000-2500 words on the
topic, "Which p a rtic u la r
work of 20th century litera
ture ought to be taught in
Freshm an Studies?" E n
tries m ust be submitted in
clean, double-spaced, typed
copy to the D epartm ent of
English no later than 4:00
p.m. on Monday, April 1st,
1991.
The amount of the 1990-91
award will be seven hun
dred dollars. Anyone with
questions, or desiring more
inform ation, should see
English D epartm ent Chair
Mark Dintenfass.

of Fine A rts (Wisconsin)
and include both large and
small scale drawings.
The public is invited to the
opening, beginning with a
lecture by Tom Lidtke, di
rector of the W est Bend
Gallery of Fine Arts, on the
career of the artist, at 6:00
p.m. in the Wriston Audito
rium. At 7:30 p.m. Lidtke
will give a gallery talk
highlighting key drawings
in the exhibition.
The lectures and recep
tion are open to the public at
no charge.

GLA to show
British movie
about men

L aw rence U n iv e rsity
GLA (Gay/Lesbian Aware
ness) will be sponsoring a
campus-wide movie, M a u 
rice, Feb. 26 and 27, at 7:30
in the A rt C enter Audito
rium. A $2.00 donation is
requested.
M a u ric e , based on the
book by E.M. Forster, is a
sem i- a u to b io g ra p h ic a l
story of Forster’s homosex
uality in the early 1900s.
An exhibition of more Maurice, a student at Kings
than 65 drawings executed College in Cambridge, Eng
between 1875 and 1935 by land, develops a friendship
Carl van M arr will open at with another gay student.
L aw ren ce
U n iv e rs ity ’s From there, his life evolves
W riston A rt C enter, F ri almost parallel to Forster’s
— a mix of homophobia,
day, March 1.
The drawings are on loan English society, and living
from the West Bend Gallery with his sexual orientation.

Antique
sketches at
art center

Short-term credit
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By Bonnie Ward
Maurice, by the makers of
A Room W ith a View
(Cinecom), includes Jam es
Wilby CAnother Country),
Rupert Graves CA m a d e u s)
and Ben Kinsly (Students ).

Big meeting
will focus on
Gulf war
Students Against War in
the Gulf (SAWG) is spon
soring a community m eet
ing Saturday, February 23
in Riverview Lounge from
2-4 p.m. in conjunction
with the International Day
of Student and Youth Mobi
lization Against the War.
Proposals to be discussed
include stopping the war,
bringing the troops home,
developing a sustainable
and renewable energy, and
ending all occupation in the
Middle East.
Weekly meetings, open to
all, are held on Sunday
nights in the Coffee House
at 7:30 p.m.

English Dept
will shower
awards
The English Department
has announced the opening
of the five writing contests.
These competitions are: the
Hicks Prize in Fiction for
the best short story; the

Hicks Prize in Poetry for
the best poem; the Alexander
Reid Prize for the best
sketch (defined as a de
scription or impression of a
person, place, or thing); the
Wood Prize for the best es
say by a freshman; and the
Tichenor Prize, for the best
critical essay w ritten by
any student in English Lit
erature courses.
The Hicks, Reid, and
Wood Prizes are open to all
students; the Tichenor Prize
is open to students taking
one or more courses in
English. Poems, sketches,
and essays may be of any
length, and there is no limit
to the num ber of entries
perm itted in each competi
tion (except for a lim it of
th re e e n trie s in th e
T ich e n o r c o m p e titio n ).
Each award carries with it a
cash prize of $150.
Subm issions m ust be
subm itted no la te r than

noon on Monday, April 1,
1991, in the Main Hall Fac
ulty Office. For further in
formation and details on
submission form atting, see
a member of the English
Department.

Violinist and
pianist to
perform
V io lin is t
C a lv in
W iersm a and p ia n is t
C atherine K autsky will
present the second in a
series of concerts featu r
ing Beethoven’s S o n a ta s
for Violin and Piano, Sat
urday, February 23, a t 8
p.m. in H a rp er H all.
Sonatas on the program
include Sonata No. 1 in D
Major, op. 12 no. 1, Sonata
No. 4 in A minor, op. 23,
and Sonata No. 9 in A Ma
jor, op. 47 (uKreutzer“).

ACCEPT NO IMITATIONS
the others tend to
squawk when you de
mand the best

hardly ever
unique jewelry, clothing,
and gifts imported from
around the world
monday - 1 0 - 8
tues. wed. sat - 10-6
Sunday - 12- 4
109 e. college ave.
downtown

Earn credit in one, two, three, four, six,
seven or eight
o weeks this summer.

Zip

Itomr Address

Zip

Northwestern University
Summer Session *91
Think or swim.

I’m thinking. Send me a free copy of the Summer
Session '91 catalog with financial aid and registration
information (available in April).
Please send the catalog to

□ my home
□ my school.

Northwestern University Summer Session ’91
2(KH Sheridan Road Evanston, Illinois 00208-2650
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LUJE records an album of New Stories
By A ndren Hines
ENTKWTAiNMKisrr E d it o r

The Lawrence University Jazz
Ensemble (LUJE), Jazz Singers
and Chamber Jazz Ensembles are
collaborating on a compact disc
entitled New Stories .
The la st tim e a Lawrence
ensemble professionally recorded
was in 1985, when LUJE recorded
The Lawrence U niversity Ja zz
Ensemble Plays The Music of S tu 
dent W riters.
The m agazine
downbeat hailed the recording as
the best of student efforts in the
United States and Canada th a t
year.
Fred Sturm, LUJE director and
associate professor of music,
would like to see Lawrence stu 
dents get the opportunity to play in
a state-of-the-art setting and have
their work featured on a highquality recording. Sturm hopes
this will evolve into recordings
done on a student-generational
basis-every three to four years.
“The equipment we use here to
record concerts and recitals still
reproduces hisses, coughs and
other audience noises which de

tract from the professional quality
of the recordings. The studio pro
cess allows us to record section by
section on separate tracks and
avoid any outside noise,” Sturm
said.
The rhythm section was the first
to record and every section there
after has been able to listen via
headphones to the previously
recorded tracks as they played
their parts.
Sturm projects a total of sev
enty-five hours of actual recording
and fifteen to twenty hours of post
recording work such as mixing
and balancing.
Larry Darling,
class of 1974, owns Midi-West
recording Studios ju st outside of
Appleton and is giving LUJE a
discount rate of fifty percent on
recording costs and studio work.
Five hundred CD copies of New
Stories will be pressed in Los An
geles a t Disc M akers--the only
non-Lawrence aspect of the collab
oration. A similar amount of cas
settes will also be available for
purchase on campus and in local
record stores. Sturm declined to
reveal the cost of the entire produc

tion because it is still in progress.
Sturm said the recording is “a
real home-grown effort” because it
utilizes the varied talents of stu
dents, faculty and alumni.
Senior tru m p et player Marty
Robinson arranged three of the
nine tracks on the album.
“The tendency am ong stu d en t jazz
b an d s in re g a rd to reco rd in g is to
play a few of their own compositions
and some stock arran g em en ts th a t
ev ery o n e plays. We’ll be doing an
en tirely Law rence-run production
with this CD.”
-M arty Robinson
Recently anthologized
jazz musician
“The tendency among student
jazz bands in regard to recording
is to play a few of their own compo
sitions and some stock arran g e
ments th a t everyone plays,” he
said. “We'll be doing an entirely
Lawrence-run production with this
CD .”
Mike Engleson, senior trom 
bonist with LUJE said that the stu

dio experience has been a great op
portunity in which to learn about
professional recording.
“While
it's harder to have the same emo
tional feeling in the studio as you
get in a concert, it's a good educa
tional experience to see the tech
nology at work.” he said.
Sturm arranged two of the
pieces and Lawrence alumni a r
ranged th e rem aining track s.
“T h ere a re n 't m any college
ensembles who have worked in the
CD format and we thought it was a
venture worth spending our time
and energies on,’’ said Sturm .
“We re getting the biggest bang for
our buck with this one.’’
New Stories also features the
work of Alice King Case, lecturer
in art, who contributed a piece of
her computer-aided artwork for the
cover of the CD. The work is enti
tled 'Red Sky Morning," and has,
since printing, become inaccessi
ble on Case's disk, so LUJE is en
sured an original work. Evelyn
Teikari in Public Affairs is using
th at artwork to design and lay out
the printed information which will
accompany the CD.

Demme plays audience like piano in thriller
for James Mrck__________________________
L

a w h k n t ia n

U

kpo ktkr

Johnathan Demme’s new movie The Silence
of the Lambs, playing at the Marc Cinema on
Oneida Street, is a harrowing thriller, superbly
crafted to horrify and entertain its audience.
The less you know about the plot before going,
the better, so avoid reading plot-heavy reviews
or talking to those enthusiastic people who have
already seen it. A few details will suffice for
this review.
Jodie Foster portrays FBI trainee Clarice
Starling who is asked by her superiors to inter
view Dr. H annibal Lecter (m agnificently
played by Anthony Hopkins), a cannibalistic
serial killer now behind bars. The FBI hopes
that Lecter can shed some light on a new killer,
Buffalo Bill," who keeps his victims alive for a
few days before killing and partially skinning
them. Starling and Lecter strike up an odd rela
tionship; he gives her cryptic information about
the new killer--for a price. Clarice must answer
Lecter’s questions about her own life.
There are numerous twists in the plot, but the
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real “meat” of the movie comes from the two
main performances. Hopkins exudes both evil
and a certain malignant charm as Lecter, a hyper-intelligent killer who knows how to maxi
mize his menace and his influence. He is rem
iniscent of an evil Nabokov, toying with his op
ponents as though they were chess pieces, re
maining always in control.
Starling, however, is the main character, the
one the audience most strongly identifies with.
M

o v ie

R e v ie w

Foster gives off a combination of self-confi
dence and insecurity th a t makes Starling an
appealingly hum an hero; she's not a female
Rambo, but a strong, idiosyncratic character.
W hat S tarling knows is w hat the audience
knows; what she fears, we fear; the frustrations
and complications she comes up against, we
come up against as well. There is an underly
ing them e of S tarling's struggles within a

SCHEDULE

Faculty Recital: "Beethoven Sonata Series," Catherine
Kautsky, piano
Calvin Wiersma, violin
Saturday, February 23 8p.m. Harper Hall
Faculty Recital: Janet Anthony, violincello
Sunday, February 24 8p.m. Harper Hall
Coffeehouse Concert: Beth Macintosh
Sunday, February 24,9:30 p.m. ($1)
Student Recital: Joel Flunker, trumpet
Monday, February 25, 8:30 p.m. Harper Hall
Guest Recital: Aaron Burmeister, organ
Tuesday, February 26 8 p.m. Memorial Presbyterian Church
Student Recital: Ingrid Van Beunigen, horn
Thursday, February 28 8:30 p.m. Harper Hall

male-dominated system, and th a t struggle is
felt by the audience as well. (This is not to say,
however, th a t the movie is militantly feminist.)
Admittedly, the movie deals with strong
stuff. Serial killers are not pleasant individu
als to watch for two hours. Yet the movie by no
means glorifies violence-it in fact makes vio
lence seem truly repulsive.
Demme, like Hitchcock, loves to play the au
dience like a piano, as shown in his previous
films (Som ething Wild, Married to the Mob).
His use of point-of-view shots and cross-cutting
force the audience to identify with the characters
while keeping the audience in a necessary state
of confusion. The subject m atter of Silence o f the
Lambs m ight show flashes of David Lynch;
some underlying themes and some techniques
of suspense might suggest Hitchcock; some of
the Big Ideas treated in the movie may come
straight from someone’s definition of "liberal
hum anism .' But the sheer perverse, confused,
kinetic, jittery, weak-kneed, exuberance of the
movie is pure Demme.

‘Roger and Me’: better than most
This weekend’s campus movie, Roger
and Me, is a documentary about the auto
industry. This m ight inspire potential
viewers to expect something on the order of
what PBS would run in the wee hours, but
this 1988 release from director Michael
Moore, is far from boring, far from
humorless, and (alas) a little to far from
balanced.
Moore is angry, in fact, he’s furious th at
General Motors decided to shut down the
plant in his hometown of Flint, Michigan.
Frustrated by the run-arounds, stonewalls,
and double talk from the GM big-wigs, he
sets out to capture the foolish and ironic
cruelty of the GM shutdown on film. Moore
wields his cam era like a gleeful twelve-

year-old with a BB rifle-aim ing a t any
thing th a t moves.
The movie purports to tell the story of his
futile efforts to gain an audience with GM
honcho Roger Smith. But this proves to be
about as easy as bouncing eggs--the
security guards a t the headquarters in
Detroit would even let him get close to the
elevators. Of course, Moore knows this; in
fact, he relishes the rejection from the
stony-faced guards. It’s the sort of humor
th a t David Letterm an utilizes so effec
tively: making ordinary people seem like
buffoons for simply doing their jobs.
But even if Moore is unfair with his
target, it does not detract from his larger
purpose-a deep question about the ethics of
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Campus Briefs
Literary prize
for women
offered
The Elizabeth Tusten
Forter Scholarship in Liter
ary Studies for 1990-91 has
been announced by the
English D epartm ent. All
undergraduate women are
eligible, regardless of ma
jor. In te re s te d women
should write an original es
say of 2000-2500 words on the
topic, "Which p a rtic u la r
work of 20t,h century litera
ture ought to be taught in
F reshm an S tudies?” E n
tries m ust be submitted in
clean, double-spaced, typed
copy to the Departm ent of
English no later than 4:00
p.m. on Monday, April 1st,
1991.
The amount of the 1990-91
award will be seven hun
dred dollars. Anyone with
questions, or desiring more
inform ation, should see
English D epartm ent Chair
Mark Dintenfass.

of Fine Arts (Wisconsin)
and include both large and
small scale drawings.
The public is invited to the
opening, beginning with a
lecture by Tom Lidtke, di
rector of the W est Bend
Gallery of Fine Arts, on the
career of the artist, at 6:00
p.m. in the Wriston Audito
rium. At 7:30 p.m. Lidtke
will give a gallery talk
highlighting key drawings
in the exhibition.
The lectures and recep
tion are open to the public at
no charge.

GLA to show
British movie
about men

L aw rence U n iv e rsity
GLA (Gay/Lesbian Aware
ness) will be sponsoring a
campus-wide movie, M a u 
rice, Feb. 26 and 27, at 7:30
in the Art C enter Audito
rium. A $2.00 donation is
requested.
M a u r ic e , based on the
book by E.M. Forster, is a
sem i- a u to b io g ra p h ic a l
story of Forster’s homosex
uality in the early 1900s.
An exhibition of more Maurice, a student at Kings
than 65 drawings executed College in Cambridge, Eng
between 1875 and 1935 by land, develops a friendship
Carl van Marr will open at with another gay student.
L aw ren ce
U n iv e rs ity ’s From there, his life evolves
W riston Art Center, F ri almost parallel to Forster’s
— a mix of homophobia,
day, March 1.
The drawings are on loan English society, and living
from the West Bend Gallery with his sexual orientation.

Antique
sketches at
art center

Short-term credit
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By Bonnie Ward
Maurice, by the makers of
A Room With a View
(Cinecom), includes Jam es
Wilby (Another Country),
Rupert Graves (A m a d e u s)
and Ben Kin sly (Students ).

Big meeting
will focus on
Gulf war
Students Against War in
the Gulf (SAWG) is spon
soring a community m eet
ing Saturday, February 23
in Riverview Lounge from
2-4 p.m. in conjunction
with the International Day
of Student and Youth Mobi
lization Against the War.
Proposals to be discussed
include stopping the war,
bringing the troops home,
developing a sustainable
and renewable energy, and
ending all occupation in the
Middle East.
Weekly meetings, open to
all, are held on Sunday
nights in the Coffee House
at 7:30 p.m.

English Dept
will shower
awards
The English Department
has announced the opening
of the five writing contests.
These competitions are: the
Hicks Prize in Fiction for
the best short story; the

Hicks Prize in Poetry for
the best poem; the Alexander
Roid Prize for the best
sketch (defined as a de
scription or impression of a
person, place, or thing); the
Wood Prize for the best es
say bv a freshman; and tho
Tichenor Prize, for the best
critical essay w ritten by
any student in English Lit
erature courses.
The Hicks, Reid, and
Wood Prizes are open to all
students; the Tichenor Prize
is open to students taking
one or more courses in
English. Poems, sketches,
and essays may be of any
length, and there is no limit
to the num ber of entries
perm itted in each competi
tion (except for a lim it of
th re e e n trie s in th e
T ich e n o r c o m p etitio n ).
Each award carries with it a
cash prize of $150.
Subm issions m ust be
subm itted no later than

noon on Monday, April 1,
1991, in the Main Hall Fac
ulty OfTice. For further in
formation and details on
submission form atting, see
a member of the English
Department.

Violinist and
pianist to
perform
V io lin is t
C a lv in
W iersm a and p ia n is t
C atherine K autsky will
present the second in a
series of concerts featu r
ing Beethoven’s S o n a ta s
for Violin and Piano, Sat
urday, February 23, at 8
p.m. in H arp er H all.
Sonatas on the program
include Sonata No. 1 in D
Major, op. 12 no. 1, Sonata
No. 4 in A minor, op. 23,
and Sonata No. 9 in A Ma
jor, op. 47 CKreutzer*).

ACCEPT NO IMITATIONS
the others tend to
squawk when you de
mand the best

hardly ever
unique jewelry, clothing,
and gifts imported from
arouna the world

monday - 1 0 - 8
tues. wed. sat - 10-6
Sunday - 12-4
109 e. college ave.
aowntown

Earn credit in one, two, three, four, six,
seven or eight weeks this summer.

Name

Sih<H»l Mtdrcss

O il 1-X0Q-FIMJS Nil (U» Illinois, calf 118/491-4114) or mail this coupon.
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Stale

Zip
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Northwestern University
Summer Session '91
Think or swim.

I’m thinking. Send me a free copy of the Summer
Session l)1 catalog with financial aid and registration
information (available in April).
Please send the catalog to

□ my home.
□ my school.

Northwestern University Summer Session l)l
2(XM Slieridan Road Kvanston, Illinois (i0208-2(v>0
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Women cagers
earn playoff spot
By F re d A ndersen
L a w rk n tia n S p o r ts E d ito r "

The LU women’s basketball team
fought, through poor field-goal
s h o o tin g
an d
re b o u n d in g
difficulties to defeat Lake Forest
67-65 on Saturday.
The win allows the Vikings to
en ter the M idwest Conference
playoffs and to attem pt to extend
their reign as conference champs.
In Saturdays duel, LU shot only
39% compared to Lake Forest’s
47%. The rebounding deficit was
46-30, in favor of the Forresters.

The Vikings, however, made 22 of
27 free throw s, led by Sarah
O’Neil’s 8 for 8 performance th a t
led her to a team-high 24 points.
The ball-handling of point guard
Susan Steele, who did not commit a
single tu rn o v e r, was also a
contributing factor th a t kept the
Vikes on top despite 7 for 24
shooting in the second half.
The previous Thursday, Sarah
O’Neil becam e LU’s all-tim e
leading scorer, as her 16 points
helped the Vikings to a 68-55
victory over Ripon.

G in a S eeg ers a n d th e V ik in g s d e fe n d th e ir con feren ce
championship this weekend.

Seniors sparkle in final
mens basketball game
By F re d A n d ersen
L a w rk n tia n S f o r t s E d ito r "

M att Miota finished his Lawrence basketball career with 33 points
Saturday.

M idw est Conf. Standings
N O R T H E R N D IV IS IO N
Women
St. N o r b e r t
♦ V IK IN G S
Lak e F o r e s t
Beloit
Ripon

W
5
4
4
4
3

* the Vikings were declared the
second playoff team from the
Northern Division through the
tiebreaker system
Tonight:
St. Norbert vs. Illinois 6:00
LU vs. Grinnell
8:00
Saturday:
Consolation game
1:00
Championship game
3:00
-all games played at Grinnell

Seniors M att Miota and Leo
L in n e m a n sto n s each p lay ed
perhaps the finest game of their
careers in the la st game of their
careers last Saturday.
Miota finished his spectacular
career by. sinking 12 of 17 shots for
33 points, while Linnem anstons
scored a career-high 23 points as
LU defeated Lake Forest 85-79.
LU finishes the season with a 9-12
overall record and a 3-9 mark in
the conference.
The Vikings jumped out to a 10point halflime lead in Saturday’s
game by shooting 59% from the
field and making all 5 foul shots.
Lake Forest clawed back into the
game in the second half, but LU’s
hot shooting—they were 9 of 13 from
3-point ran g e-k ep t the Vikings on
top.
For the 1990-91 season, the Vikes
were led in scoring by M att Miota,
who averaged 17.7 points per
game. Miota finishes his career

Playoff bus heads to
Grinnell showdown

L
3
4
A week ago, LU’s chances to
4 rep eat as M idwest Conference
4 champs looked bleak.
5
First of all, they had to defeat

Lake Forest, who already had
beaten LU last month.
They also had to hope th a t
regular-season champ St. Norbert
would somehow lose to Beloit.
These two circumstances would
allow the Vikings to finish the
conference season at 4-4 and in a
3-way tie for second-place in the
N orthern Division.
Due to tie-breaking technicali
ties, LU would rep resen t the
d iv isio n in th e conference

playoffs, along with first-place
finisher St. Norbert.
The Vikes won their game 67-65
over Lake Forest last Saturday,
and St. Norbert lost to Beloit th a t
night.
The LU team bus is therefore
headed to Iowa tonight for the
conference playoffs. The Vikings
take on the South Division winner
G rinnell in a rem atch of la st
year’s final a t 8:00 p.m.
A victory tonight would place LU
in the conference cham pionship
gam e tom orrow a g a in s t th e
winner of the Illinois College-St.
Norbert game.

as the th ird -lead in g scorer in
school history.
Jacob Lofgren pulled down 177
rebounds to lead the team and to
finish among the leaders in the
Midwest Conference.
Sophomore Joel Dillingham
connected on a team-high 50 threepointers to set a school record.
Men’s Stats
Miota
Dillingham
Rynders
Lin’mnstons
Lofgren
Scott
Lavelle
Dembroski
Cain
Swan
Schneider
Bruss
Lanik
Wielenberg

PG 3pt
115 35
116 50
65
9
61 22
46
37
7
16
13
5
1
13
16
1
18
7
1
7
2

Reb
40
50
62
82
171
77
24
32
20
27
69
6
21
4

As Ppg
90 17.7
31 17.4
31 8.0
19 7.7
14 5.8
15 47
2 3.5
32 2.5
5 2.5
8 2.4
15 2.0
6 1.8
4 LI
- 0.7

Weekly
Recap
BASKETBALL
Women (15-7, 4-4 conf.)
2/14 LU 68 Ripen
2/16 LU 67 Lake Forest
Men (9-12, 3-9 conf.)
2/16 LU 85 Lake Forest
HOCKEY (5-6)
2/15 Lu 2
ST. NORBERT 11
2/16 Lu 1
ST. NORBERT 14
TRACK - Indoor
2/16 Women take 4th, Men 7th at
Stevens Point
FENCING
2/17 LU wins 3 events a t small
college tournament
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Action begins tomorrow at 9:30 a.m.

Lawrence hosts conference wrestling tournament
In a recent coaches’ poll,
Illinois
College and Cornell
L a w r k n t ia n R k p o r t k h
were deemed this year’s fa
This Saturday, Alexander vorites, as each school re
Gym will be the sight of the turns three defending con
M id w e s t
C o n fe re n c e ference champions.
W restling Championships.
The w restling begins at
A tight battle is also ex
9:30 a.m ., with cham pi pected for th ird between
onship and consolation fi Lawrence, Monmouth, and
nals scheduled for 3:30 p.m. Coe.
By M ike Spofford________

The host Vikings have an
entry in each weight class
this year, something coach
Ron Roberts said has not oc
curred in a very long time.
Some of the Vikes* top re
turnees include 150-pound
sophomore Reed Rossbach,
who finished second in the
conference last year a t 150,

and 158-pound sophomore
Jeff Jacobson, who finished
third last year at 142.
Coach Roberts commented
th a t he sees many of his
w re stle rs h a v in g good
chances for success on S at
urday, but a lot of it depends
on who is returning in the
d ifferen t w eight classes
from the other schools.

LU hockey to
face ranked
Lake Forest
The LU hockey team will
follow up its losing weekend
against St. Norbert with a
game tonight at nationallyranked Lake Forest.
The Forresters, 15-4-1, and
currently ranked 10th in
NCAA national rankings,
will provide the last test for
th is y ear’s Vikings, who
have a record of 5-6.
The game will mark the
end of th re e s e n io rs ’
careers:
they are Jason
K err, P a t O’L eary, Jon
Fosdick.

“It depends a little on the
luck of the seedings, too,” he
said .
The conference champion
in each weight class will
autom atically qualify for
the Division III N ational
Championships in March.
The last time Lawrence
sent a wrestler was in 1988.

TO ATTEND:
Friday
Swimming
Women’s Conference 6:00
Saturday
W restling
Conference M eet 9:00
Swimming
Women’s Conference 10:00
4:00
- meets listed are at LU
- Swimming a t the Rec Center
- W restling at Alexander
C hris S e tzle r w ill w restle in tom orrow ’s conference meet a t
A lexander Gymnasium.

Viking womens swimming and
diving host championships
Highlighting the confer
ence
meet for LU will be
L a w r e n t ia n S i >o r t 8 E d it o r
Kristi J a h n ’s attem pt to de
The Rec Center, this week fend her 50-yard freestyle
end, will be the site of the championship.
13th annual Midwest Con
Jahn, in her three year ca
ference w om en’s sw im 
reer,
has never finished
ming and diving cham pi
lower than second in the
onships.
short-distance sprint.
Action began Thursday
n ig h t and will continue
O ther hopefuls for the
through the last round of fi
nals, which begin Saturday V ikings are fre e sty le rs
Kelly S w ett an d Elize
afternoon a t 4:00.
By F red A ndersen_______

Azuma, Kelly R itland in
the backstroke, Nicole LeCapitaine in the individual
medley, and diver Libby
Kurten.
This weekend’s meet also
m arks the la st meet th a t
will be run by coach Gene
D avis.
Davis will be retiring fol
lowing the season after a
distinguished 35-year ca
reer.

Swim team captain Christine Lemley

Blahnik wins two races; Gatti Fencers earn honors
sets school 1000 meter record
Betsy Blahnik won 2 races and
Lauren Gatti set a school record to
lead the LU women’s track team
to a 4th place finish at the UWStevens Point Invitational.
Blahnik’s victories were her 4th
of the season in the 400-meter
dash and her 2nd of the year in the
600-meter run.
Her time of 60.20 in he 400represented a new school record.
G atti’s record occured in the
1000-meter run as she shaved over
a second off her previous time to
finish in 3:11.29.

Other top 3 finishers were triple
jum per Diana Ling and the 4x200
m eter relay team of B ridgett
Nalls, Ling, Blahnik, and Debbie
C zarniecki.
Placing for the men’s team was
C hris N aum ann, who finished
3rd in the 300-meter run with a
school-record time of 9:01.40.
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRAIUA
Information on semester, summer.
J-term, Graduate, and Internship
programs. All programs run under
$6000. Call Curtin University
at 1-800-878-3696

LU fencing team m em bers
Shane Swamer, Jennifer Kuhn,
and Troy Thornberry won th eir
respective fields at the smallcollege tournam ent last Sunday
at Alexander.
In women’s foil, Kuhn won 11
consecutive duels, while possible
NCAA to u rn a m e n t q u alifiers
Swamer and Thornberry took the
epee event and sabre event,
respectively.
The Viking fencers travel to
M adison th is weekend for a
tournam ent a t the University of
W isco n sin .

Shane Swamer
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Women cagers
earn playoff spot
By F red A ndersen
Law

r k n t ia n

S ports E

d it o r

The LU women’s basketball team
fought through poor field-goal
s h o o tin g
an d
re b o u n d in g
difficulties to defeat Lake Forest
67-65 on Saturday.
The win allows the Vikings to
enter the M idwest Conference
playoffs and to attem pt to extend
their reign as conference champs.
In Saturday’s duel, LU shot only
39% compared to Lake Forest’s
47%. The rebounding deficit was
46-30, in favor of the Forresters.

The Vikings, however, made 22 of
27 free throw s, led by Sarah
O’Neil’s 8 for 8 performance th a t
led her to a team-high 24 points.
The ball-handling of point guard
Susan Steele, who did not commit a
single tu rn o v e r, was also a
contributing factor th at kept the
Vikes on top despite 7 for 24
shooting in the second half.
The previous Thursday, Sarah
O’Neil becam e LU’s all-tim e
leading scorer, as her 16 points
helped the Vikings to a 68-55
victory over Ripon.

Gina Seegers and the Vikings defend their conference
championship this weekend

Seniors sparkle in final
mens basketball game
By F red A n d ersen
L a w rk n tia n S p o r ts E d it o r

a#**

i

Matt Miota finished his Laurence basketball career with 33 points
Saturday.

M idw est Conf. Standings
N O R T H E R N D IV IS IO N
Women
W
St. N o r b e r t
5
* V IK IN G S
4
Lake F o re s t
4
Beloit
4
Ripon....................3

* the Vikings were declared the
second playoff team from the
Northern Division through the
tiebreaker system
T onight:
St. Norbert vs. Illinois 6:00
LU vs. Grinnell
8:00
Saturday:
Consolation game
1:00
Championship game
3:00
all games played at Grinnell

Seniors M att Miota and Leo
L in n e m a n sto n s each played
perhaps the finest game of their
careers in the last game of their
careers last Saturday.
Miota finished his spectacular
career by. sinking 12 of 17 shots for
33 points, whiie Linnemanstons
scored a career-high 23 points as
LU defeated Lake Forest 85-79.
LU finishes the season with a 9-12
overall record and a 3-9 mark in
the conference.
The Vikings jumped out to a 10point halftime lead in Saturday’s
game by shooting 59% from the
field and making all 5 foul shots.
Lake Forest clawed back into the
game in the second half, but LU’s
hot shooting-they were 9 of 13 from
3-point range—kept the Vikings on
top.
For the 1990-91 season, the Vikes
were led in scoring by Matt Miota,
who averaged 17.7 points per
game. Miota finishes his career

Playoff bus heads to
Grinnell showdown

L
3
4
A week ago, LU’s chances to
4 rep eat as M idwest Conference
4 champs looked bleak.
5
First of all, they had to defeat

Lake Forest, who already had
beaten LU last month.
They also had to hope th a t
regular-season champ St. Norbert
would somehow lose to Beloit.
These two circumstances would
allow the Vikings to finish the
conference season at 4-4 and in a
3-way tie for second-place in the
N orthern Division.
Due to tie-breaking technicali
ties, LU would rep resen t the
division in th e conference

as the th ird -lead in g scorer in
school history.
Jacob Lofgren pulled down 177
rebounds to lead the team and to
finish among the leaders in the
Midwest Conference.
Sophomore Joel D illingham
connected on a team-high 50 threepointers to set a school record.
Men’s Stats
Miota
Dillingham
Rynders
Lm’mnstons
Lofgren
Scott
Lavelle
Dembroski
Cain
Swan
Schneider
Bruss
Lanik
Wielenberg

FG 3pt
115 35
116 50
65
9
61 22
46
37
7
16
13
5
1
13
16
1
18
7
1
7
2
-

Reb
40
50
62
82
171
77
24
32
20
27
69
6
21
4

As Ppg
90 17.7
31 17.4
31 8.0
19 7.7
14 5.8
15 47
2 3.5
32 2.5
5 2.5
8 2.4
15 2.0
6 L8
4 1.1
0.7

Weekly
Recap
BASKETBALL
Women (15-7, 4-4 conf.)
2/14 LU 68 Ripon
2/16 LU 67
Lake Forest

playoffs, along with first-place
finisher St. Norbert.
The Vikes won their game 67-65
Men (9-12, 3-9 conf.)
over Lake Forest last Saturday,
Lake Forest
and St. Norbert lost to Beloit th at 2/16 LU 85
night.
The LU team bus is therefore HOCKEY (5-6)
ST. NORBERT 11
headed to Iowa tonight for the 2/15 Lu 2
ST. NORBERT 14
conference playoffs. The Vikings 2/16 Lu 1
take on the South Division winner
G rinnell in a rem atch of la st TRACK - Indoor
year’s final at 8:00 p.m.
2/16 Women take 4th, Men 7th at
A victory tonight would place LU
Stevens Point
in the conference championship
gam e tom orrow a g a in st th e FENCING
winner of the Illinois College-St. 2/17 LU wins 3 events at small
Norbert game.
college tournament
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Action begins tomorrow at 9:30 ajn.

Lawrence hosts conference wrestling tournament
In a recent coaches’ poll,
Illinois College and Cornell
L a w r k n t ia n R k p o r t o r
were deemed this year’s fa
This Saturday, Alexander vorites, as each school re
Gym will be the sight of the turns three defending con
M id w e s t
C o n fe re n c e ference champions.
W restling Championships.
The wrestling begins at
A tight battle is also ex
9:30 a.m., with cham pi pected for third between
onship and consolation fi Lawrence, Monmouth, and
nals scheduled for 3:30 p.m. Coe.
By Mike Spofford________

The host Vikings have an
entry in each weight class
this year, something coach
Ron Roberts said has not oc
curred in a very long time.
Some of the Vikes* top re
turnees include 150-pound
sophomore Reed Rossbach,
who finished second in the
conference last year at 150,

and 158-pound sophomore
Jeff Jacobson, who finished
third last year at 142.
Coach Roberts commented
th a t he sees many of his
w re stle rs h av in g good
chances for success on Sat
urday, but a lot of it depends
on who is returning in the
d ifferent w eight classes
from the other schools.

LU hockey to
face ranked
Lake Forest
The LU hockey team will
follow up its losing weekend
against St. Norbert with a
game tonight at nationallyranked Lake Forest.
The Forresters, 15-4-1, and
currently ranked 10th in
NCAA national rankings,
will provide the last test for
th is y ear’s Vikings, who
have a record of 5-6.
The game will mark the
end of th re e se n io rs’
careers:
they are Jason
Kerr, P at O’Leary, Jon
Fosdick.

“It depends a little on the
luck of the seedings, too,” he
said.
The conference champion
in each weight class will
autom atically qualify for
the Division III National
Championships in March.
The last time Lawrence
sent a wrestler was in 1988.

TO ATTEND:
Friday
Swimming
Women's Conference 6:00
Saturday
Wrestling
Conference Meet 9:00
Swimming
Women’s Conference 10:00
4:00
- meets listed are at LU
- Swimming at the Rec Center
- Wrestling at Alexander
Chris Setzler will wrestle in tomorrow's confercnce meet at
Alexander Gymnasium.

Viking womens swimming and
diving host championships
Highlighting the confer
ence
meet for LU will be
L a w h k n t i a n S i *o r t s E d i t o r
Kristi Jah n ’s attem pt to de
The Rec Center, this week fend her 50-yard freestyle
end, will be the site of the championship.
13th annual Midwest Con
Jahn, in her three year ca
ference women’s sw im 
reer, has never finished
ming and diving cham pi
lower than second in the
onships.
short-distance sprint.
Action began Thursday
night and will continue
O ther hopefuls for the
through the last round of fi
V
ikings
are fre e sty le rs
nals, which begin Saturday
Kelly
S
w
ett and Elize
afternoon at 4:00.
By Fred A ndersen_______

Azuma, Kelly Ritland in
the backstroke, Nicole LeCapitaine in the individual
medley, and diver Libby
Kurten.
This weekend’s meet also
m arks the last meet th a t
will be run by coach Gene
Davis.
Davis will be retiring fol
lowing the season after a
distinguished 35-year ca
reer.

Blahnik wins two races; Gatti
sets school 1000 meter record
Betsy Blahnik won 2 races and
Lauren Gatti set a school record to
lead the LU women’s track team
to a 4th place finish at the UWStevens Point Invitational.
Blahnik’s victories were her 4th
of the season in the 400-meter
dash and her 2nd of the year in the
600-meter run.
Her time of 60.20 in he 400represented a new school record.
G atti’s record occured in the
1000-meter run as she shaved over
a second off her previous time to
finish in 3:11.29.

Other top 3 finishers were triplejumper Diana Ling and the 4x200
m eter relay team of B ridgett
Nalls, Ling, Blahnik, and Debbie
C zarniecki.
Placing for the men’s team was
Chris N aum ann, who finished
3rd in the 300-meter run with a
school-record time of 9:01.40.
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRAIL1A
Information on semester, summer.
J-term. Graduate, and Internship
programs. All programs run under
$6000. Call Curtin University
at 1-800-878-3696

Swim team captain Christine Lemley

Fencers earn honors
LU fencing team m em bers
Shane Swamer, Jennifer Kuhn,
and Troy Thornberry won their
respective fields at the smallcollege tournam ent last Sunday
at Alexander.
In women’s foil, Kuhn won 11
consecutive duels, while possible
NCAA to u rn a m e n t q u alifiers
Swamer and Thornberry took the
epee event and sabre event,
respectively.
The Viking fencers travel to
M adison th is weekend for a
tournam ent a t the University of
W isco n sin .

Shane Swamer
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Budget

• 233 Law rentians re
•
565 Law rentians take
F ig u r e s
from
th e
Lawrence Admissions of out Stafford loans to finance ceive some form of sup
fr o m p a g e o n e
fice show th a t sixty-four their educations for a total of plemental grant in their
undergraduates could bor percent (or 800) of Lawrence $1,329,000 in borrowed aid package for a total of
row up to $5000 per year, an students receive some form money. Unless the loan is $149,000.
of financial aid. The aver deferred by one of several • 147 stu d en ts come
increase of $1000.
Congressional debate on age amount of an aid pack ways including continuing from fa m ilie s w ith
on to graduate study, the e a rn in g s less th a n
this issue is expected to flare age is $12,000.
g rad u atin g stu d en t m ust $20,000 and would stand
•
234
Lawrence
students
up in early 1992 when legis
expect to begin repayment of to b e n efit from the
receive
money
from
the
Pell
lation covering student fi
if im p le 
the principal sum of a c h a n g e s
G
rant
program
for
a
total
of
nancial aid program s is
mented.
Stafford
Loan
six
months
$322,000.
Pell
Grants
do
not
scheduled for reauthoriza
need to be repaid.
____ after graduation.
tion.
ommendations have a list of submitted a number of late
q u e s tio n s g ra d e d one recom m endations.
? a v s -v a p > ■***...
through five with space on In a random telephone
fr o m p a g e o n e
th e back for additional survey, 10 juniors and se
niors were asked if they
may be too casual about it. I comments
doubt if many sit down and All the evaluations are were aw are of w hat role
ecord xci iangc
read it carefully.”
11*0 M-f
| | - 5 s*r
considered by th e five their evaluation would have
The tenure review process member tenure committee in the tenure process and if
WE BUY SELL A TRADE MUSIC
is undertaken in the second who sort through the eval they thought students knew
109 N. DURKEE. APPLETON. WISCONSIN 54911
739-8820
to last year of a professor’s uations to make a tenative enough about the process.
Eight out of ten felt they
contract.
recommendation to Warch.
During first term of th at Warch makes a final de were unsure of how their
9eo£SS0ft:6S & MoAC,! CN«3Pl
year, a faculty member cision based upon the rec evaluation fit in the process
submits their scholarship in ommendation of the com and th a t students need to
know more about the pro
the form of either papers, mittee.
S E A R C H IS O N F O R M iss W isc o n sin o f th e Y e a r
scholarly articles or m usi All c an d id ates denied cess.
cal recordings in the case of tenure, however, are en ti ”It should be stated specif Contestants being sought for the 1992 Miss Wisconsin of
ically how much weight (the the Year Pageant. The 1992 winner will represent W iscon
conservatory professors.
tled to appeal the decision.
According to Dana, the The appeal goes to the student evaluation) carries
sin in the Nationally Televised pageant with the national
scholarship is reviewed by tenure committee who re and how students can re 
three independent profes considers any additional verse a decision,” said se winner representing the United States in the International
pageant. The contestants are judged in interview, swim
sors and/or professional material, such as letters of nior Mariela Nunez.
Senior
K
atherine
Lund
m usicians.
suit, and evening gown presentation. Miss contestants
support and student m eet
The point of contention ings, and passes on a final said, “I really didn’t know
must
be at least 18 years of age (no upper age limit) by De
when I filled out the form
among the students has to do
cember 31,1991. The pageant will be held August 25th at
with the evaluation forms in re c o m m e n d a tio n
w ith and still don’t.”
which former students rate Warch making a final de Senior Lori M urray said, the Howard Johnson Motor Lodge in Wausau, WI. More
“I definitely couldn’t tell information may be obtained by writing: Miss Wisconsin
the professor. Most of the cision.
protesting students believe Associate Professor Dane you on how it fits in the pro
of the Year, 28798 W. Yellow River Rd., Danbury, WI
th a t former students are Richeson last year was ini cess now or when I filled it
54830 or calling (715) 656-3266.
given no clear sense of how tially denied tenure, ap out.”
im portant their comments pealed the decision and
But one student felt the
are.
gained ten u re after s tu  le tte r enclosed with the
Student and alumni rec dents, faculty and alumni evaluation was sufficient.

Tenure
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The Crossword

OWNERSHIP
By Bernice Gordon
ACROSS
1 Recreation area:
Fr
5 In !ians
9 Work by Diego
Rivera
14 Kristofferson
18 Healing
ingredient
19 Saltpeter
21 Shade of blue
22 Sidekick
23 The Duke's
weight concern?
2b George C. has a
blemish?
27 Cuddly pairs
28 Cuts up
30 Selects
31 Yves' notion
32 Great warmth

1 Chess piece
? ’ Vings
I Scheider and
Rogers
4 Caen cash
5 Invisible
6 Clemenceau
epithet
7 Gr. letters
8 — Lanka
9 Good-luck
animals
10 Corrupting
element
1 1 Rivers: Sp.
1? Feign
13 Give permission
14 Theater of Japan
15 Small stream
16 Hero
17 Coteries

33 JS editor
Edward
34 Meter readers
37 Auscultation
sound
38 Practical people
43 Change
44 Ring feat for
Ezra?
46 Pourboire
47 Notices
48 Isr. airline
49 Regatta needs
50 Folk dance
51 Noted architect
52 Boutique run by
a senator?
56 Painter Claude
57 Wanderers
60 Author Herman

20
74
26
29
32
33
34

Football play
Church official
Berate
it my way”
As — (usually)
Interdictions
Sound of
surprise
35 To shelter
36 Gertrude’s
pickling secret?
37 Wild pigs
38 Stadium sound
39 Fr. department
40 Author Irving's
horses?
41 All in
42 Argument
44 Trudges
45 Chess pieces
48 Mild oaths

Got along
Lonigan”
Walter and J. hn
Conduits
Gr. coim
— BatO'
Trucker
Big bash
What an archer
cast?
72 Trite
75 — Skinner
76
Few Dollars
More”
77 Cafe au —
78 Hawaiian ‘Sland
79 Marshy aisa
80 Petula’s v vacity?
84 Burn
85 Nasai growths

87
88
80
90
91
92
95
96
100

50 Marilyn of song
53 Great!
54 Shore birds
55 After U
56 Letters
58 Amerinds
59 Stubborn one
61 Tennis error
63 Russ peasant
64 Indian chief
65 Made a choice
67 Learns
58 Davenport
69 Repulsive ne
70 Strayf
71 Patte led cloth
73 Sled
74 Faaed away
76 Impertinent
78 Inorganic matter
80 Bottle stoppers

81
82
83
84
86
88
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

61
62
63
6*
6'
6b
67
68
69

Slugger Roger
Felt
Dada painter
Called
Title of respect
Narrow opening
Sing
Soak
Stage feat by
Alfred?
103 Eve?
^05 Brutish man
106 Fr. river
107 Exuberant
cry
108 Caron role
109 Travels
110 Say
111 Blueprint
112 Move

More astute
Palm starch
College course
Vital fluid
City on the Loire
Squelches
Velvety fabric
Apia’s land
Hinder
1989 hurricane
Regarding
Abrupt
Comedian Mort
Entrance
Ankles
Middle East
prince
101 Dallas school
letters
102 Make lace
104 Bounce on water

